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Volunteer lifeboat crews need your help to
save lives at sea. Please remember the RNLI
in your Will.
The Royal National Lifeboat Institution depends
entirely on voluntary donations and legacies to run
the lifeboats that save lives at sea. With more than
227 lifeboat stations around the shores of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, it costs around
£282,000 a day to keep the lifeboat service running.

Six out of ten Lifeboat launches
are only possible thanks to
legacies.
Volunteer lifeboat crews give their time to save others
in danger.They do not expect to be paid, or even
thanked, but they do deserve the very best boats,
training and equipment. You can help make sure they
continue to receive them, with a legacy gift in your
Will. If you would like to help in this way. please send
for our information pack which gives you useful and
practical advice about making or updating your Will.

Send now for your free legacy
information pack and discover how a gift
in your Will can help volunteer lifeboat
crews save lives for years to come.

n I would like to know more about how I can
remember the lifeboat crews by including a legacy
to the RNLI in my Will.

Please return this form to; John Marshall. Legacy Enquiries
Officer, RNLI, FREEPOST (BH173), West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1XF. Thank you.

Mr/Mrs/Hiss/Ms

Address

Postcode
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pecially for you
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You're our lifeline
LONDON LIFEBOAT WEEK

8-15 March

Lifeboats

Every lifeboat station and lifeguard beach is unique and each has
different requirements if its volunteers are to successfully save
lives at sea. Community fundraising and regional appeals can be

tailored to meet these specific needs and provide a meaningful
target for local support

Providing emergency rescue cover over
some 8,850 miles of coastline, beaches and
inland waterways is a massive feat.To do
this the RNLI needs a fleet of over 460
lifeboats, of nine different classes, operating
from 232 locations; as well as rescue
hovercraft, Beach Lifeguard rescue craft,
boathouses, launching and recovery
equipment, crew facilities and al! the
associated equipment and crew gear.

The requirements of one location are
quite different from another and a number
of factors determine what search and
rescue cover each station provides.
Geography, current and predicted trends in
water activity, marina and harbour
developments, availability of crew members
and proximity of neighbouring stations are
all taken into account.

Whatever the requirements, there is a
class of lifeboat to fit the bill. A remote
lifeboat station covering inhospitable
waters off the north of Scotland would
need a large all weather lifeboat, such as a
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Severn, that is capable of travelling miles
offshore and tackling severe weather. A D
class inflatable is ideal for rescues close to
shore and among rocks in moderate
conditions. Hovercraft are particularly
useful at locations where the water is too
shallow for an inshore lifeboat or ground
conditions are too soft to support shore-
based transport. And to save lives on the
Thames the crews need fast, water jet-
powered, response craft that are
significantly different from the Atlantic 75s
that are used on the coast.

The class and number of lifeboats
required, together with the local
environment, dictates what facilities and
launching equipment are needed. To launch
an all weather lifeboat across a long sandy
beach would need a specialist launching
tractor and carriage - to launch from a
dockside requires a davit launch crane and
gantry equipment.

All this, of course, is funded by your
generous support.

RNLI volunteers, staff and supporters collected for
London Lifeboat Week in 2003

Lifesaving in the city
Londoners have a long history of supporting
the RNLI through donations and fundraising
but, since the four stations were established
on the Thames in 2002, the RNLI now has a
physical presence in the city.

The Thames is a deep, cold and
dangerous river and has strong currents
that can pull people under in seconds.The
types of incidents that occur here are
different from those on the coast, with over
10,000 people using the river every day and
huge crowds attending important events.

We need your donation now

Lifeboats

The Thames lifeboats are under the
spotlight all year round and call-outs
range from full-scale rescues of people in
the water to submerged cars, dogs and
their owners in difficulty and people cut
off by the tide. The crewing arrangements
are unusual too: three of the stations are
manned 24 hours a day, 365 days a year
to provide an immediate response. One
crew member is even a Yeoman of the
Guard.

As this issue of the Lifeboat goes to
press the RNLI is confident of a bumper
result from the 2004 London Lifeboat
Week. This year, the event ran from 8-15
March with London Lifeboat Day itself
held on 16 March, marking the end to the
special week. This day brings the biggest
single fundraising collection in the RNLI's
calendar, raising around £300,000 every
year. Hundreds of volunteer supporters,
RNLI staff and lifeboat crew members
took to the city streets and rail stations
with their collecting buckets. No one
could fail to notice that the RNLI was
seeking funds in and around Greater
London during lifeboat week.

This year BBC broadcaster Michael
Buerk generously gave some of his time to
record a radio advert for the appeal. The
advert had primetime slots on Classic, Jazz
and LBC radio stations.

There was also a carefully targeted

mailing campaign to support lifeboats on
the Thames and around the coastline.
Over 500,000 households in the capital
received the appeal tetter You're our
lifeline (see above). A mailing also went
out to supporters in Greater London
postcode areas to remind them of the
special week and asking them to make a
donation.

New collecting materials were
specially devised for schools, including
substituting the old style flag day emblem
with a temporary tattoo. This appeals to
more children and encourages them to
learn more about the RNLI.

Regional appeals
When the RNL! was in a better financial
position a few years ago, it ran fewer
regional appeals, as it wanted to remain
honest with its supporters and not ask for
money that was not needed. Now that
things have changed financially the
appeals programme is set to run full
steam ahead in 2004 with the launch of
36 appeals, generating an income of
some £2M.

'Community fundraising is becoming
increasingly difficult for all charities but is
still an important source of income for the
RNLI,' says Fundraising and
Communications Director David Brann.

hignl
with other gifts and legacies
Photo: Brian Green

rnsey, was funded by the
i Lifeboat Appeal, together
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'We have many opportunities to raise
money through appeals for lifeboats,
shoreworks and equipment but not every
region has high profile and popular items
on which to focus' David continues. 'This
is why we are also planning to
concentrate on fundraising for crew
training, which will benefit lifeboat crews
throughout the UK and Republic of
Ireland.'

We plan to bring you more on this in a
future issue of the Lifeboat but here are
some examples of regional and targeted
appeals that are ongoing or planned for
later in the year:

Stormy Stan drums up interest for the Lifeboats of
the Clyde appeal with a tempting supply of biscuits

Lifeboats of the Clyde
Blazing sunshine greeted the launch of the
Lifeboats of the Clyde appeal at Glasgow's
George Square in August 2003. This appeal
is raising funds for all seven lifeboat
stations based along the Firth of Clyde,
namely: Campbeltown; Girvan;
Helensburgh; Largs; Lamlash;
Tighnabruiach; and Troon.

The first phase of the appeal focused
on Troon. The station's existing alt
weather lifeboat was due to be replaced
by a Trent and so the first target was
£1.3M.

Local volunteers from all the branches
and guilds in the Clyde area are working
together to support the appeal and are
busy organising extra fundraising events.

Stormy Stan has been doing his bit for
the ,!| ' [v.i i by making appearani es ,iii ovw
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the Clyde area - from railway stations
early in the morning to primary schools
for birthday parties. He has proved very
popular, especially when handing out
Tunnock's Caramel Wafers as supplied by
Appeal Chairman BoydTunnock.

The appeal has also seen the birth of its
very own mascot: Sandy the Seadog. Sandy
hails from the Channel Islands and is a small
floppy dog who proudly wears a navy fleece
bearing an embroidered lifeboat and the
slogan 'Lifeboats of the Clyde'. Everyone
loved Sandy so much that he is now
available as an enamel badge.

The appeal reached its first target in
just four months, thanks to some
extremely generous donations from trusts,
individual donors and legacies, and a lot of
hard work by local volunteers. The new
lifeboat went on station at Troon in
February and will be officially named on
19 June 2004.The Lifeboats of the Clyde
appeal is a fundraising effort everyone in
the Clyde area can be proud of.

North West appeal
The North West region is looking into
launching an appeal later in 2004 to build
a station to house Morecambe's
hovercraft. This appeal, with a snappy
working title of 'Home for a Hover' should
be very much in the public eye as it sadly
follows the recent tragedy in which 19
people were lost while cockle picking in
Morecambe Bay. Both Morecambe's
inshore lifeboat and hovercraft, together
with Fleetwood's all weather lifeboat,
joined the search for the group of 30
cocklers who were cut off by the tide and
stranded in the cold and dark (see our
news report on page 27).

Jan Schaub of Cleveland, Ohio hopped on a plane
and gave the Whitby appeal a surprise cash boost.
Jan is pictured with Whitby Station Treasurer
Geoff Cooling, Mechanic Glen Goodberry and
Second Coxswain John Pearson

Operation Whitby
Launch and Recovery

An appeal to raise £30,000 to fund the launch and recovery
equipment for the inshore lifeboat at Whitby lifeboat sui

Publicity material for the Whitby launch and recovery appeal

Leeds Lifeboat Appeal
The North East region has launched a
£20,000 appeal in the City of Leeds to
fund a new D class lifeboat for the RNLI's
relief fleet. This lifeboat, to be named City
of Leeds It, will be available to go on
station anywhere in the country at a
moment's notice and will maintain the
strong links between the City of Leeds and
the RNLI.

Whitby appeals
The North East region has also launched
two appeals for Whitby lifeboat station.
The first, to fund new launch and recovery
equipment needed for the inshore lifeboat,
hit its target of £30,000 within a few
months of its launch. Following the
success of the first appeal, a second was
launched for £80,000 to fund a new
pontoon and fuel tank also needed at
Whitby.
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The fund had a surprise boost from
overseas when Jan Schaub of Cleveland,
Ohio, made contact with the station. Jan
was thinking about leaving some money
to the RNLI in her will but. when she read
about the appeal in the online Whitby
Gazette, she thought that a timely
donation would be better. Jan wanted to
hand over the money personally so she
hopped on a plane and was given VIP
treatment at Whitby lifeboat station.
Following a guided tour and an impromptu
presentation of one of the station's 200th
anniversary prints, Jan presented a cheque
for £5,000 towards the appeal.

Wales and West Mercia
Branches and guilds throughout the UK
and Republic of Ireland have been working
together to form Lifeboat Coordinating
Groups (LCC), which have proved that
combined efforts pay dividends. Every
inland LCC in the Wales and West Mercia
region is now linked to a lifeboat station in
the western division and exchange visits
are taking place. Members of Shropshire
LCC have already visited their link at
Barmouth and Birmingham took to the air
to link up with the Isle of Man. The
Flintshire group is well on its way to the
£30,000 target for a new D class lifeboat
and crew training.

Eastern region
In October 2003 Eastern region launched
the Northamptonshire Appeal to fund a
FIB1 (Fast Inshore Lifeboat) for Porthcawl
lifeboat station. A number of events have
raised nearly £6,000 so far. The region is
currently planning the launch of the
Clacton Appeal to fund a FIB! for the
station.

North East region
Grace Darling Museum

It's not just lifeboats and equipment that
the RNLI needs help funding - the Grace
Darling Museum in Bamburgh,
Northumberland, remains virtually
unchanged since its opening in 1938. It is
cramped and desperately needs
improvement to protect its irreplaceable
collection and to cater for visitors in the
21st century.

The memory of Grace Darling's bravery will be preserved for future
generations thanks to the Grace Darling Museum Appeal

The museum commemorates the
bravery of Grace Darling who, in 1838 at
only 22 years of age, risked her life in an
open boat to save the lives of others.
Grace and her father rowed over a mile
through raging seas to reach the survivors
of S5 Forfarshire. Tragically, Grace died of
tuberculosis only four years after the
heroic rescue.

A century later a national campaign
helped fund a museum with money
provided by the public and individual
benefactors. The land was generously
provided by the Armstrong Estate. The
RNLI became guardian of the collection
and has managed and funded the museum
since 1938 with the help of the local
volunteer committee. The unique
collection includes many of Grace's
personal belongings, and currently attracts
40,000 visitors a year.

The Grace Darling Museum Appeal for
£150,000 will support a heritage lottery
bid application and other trust funding to
provide a new education centre in the
museum. This will help visitors of all ages
to learn and appreciate what Grace did
and why this is still so relevant today.

An artist's impression of how the new gallery may
look in the refurbished Grace Darling museum

The new education, resource and
community room will be used for research,
workshops, talks and events.

These targeted appeals show how the
RNLI finds local solutions to local needs.
See our Rescue Statistics feature on pages
24-25 to see how the RNLI uses local and
national incident data to fine tune its
lifesaving service.

the Lifeboat Spring 2004



ifeboat Lottery
Every ticket counts
The Lifeboat Lottery has been raising essential funds
for over 25 years. During this time it has raised in
excess of £12M - so thank you to all those who have
supported the RNLI in this way

Thanks to changes in government legislation the RNLI launched its
first National Lottery in 1977. The grand event sold over 60,000
tickets at 25p each and offered a first prize of £1,000 - a
considerable amount at the time. Following its initial success the
lottery grew in popularity and became a quarterly event.

Since then it has seen more than 200 prize winners. Prizes have
always been obtained at a reduction, but in recent years fantastic
holidays and top of the range cars have been fully sponsored
thanks to Britannia Rescue, Page & Moy, Peugeot, Guernsey Tourist
Board and The Royal Bank of Scotland, issuers of the Lifeboats
Mastercard.

The Lottery continues to evolve and those of you who received
Spring 2004 Lottery tickets will have noticed some changes in
their design. The majority of these changes have been a direct
result from your feedback and all are aimed at making it easier for
you to enter. You will now find personalised stickers to save you
the tedious job of writing details on each ticket. If you wish to buy
all your tickets, you don't have to fill out any counterfoils: just
complete and return the reply slip and your numbers will be
entered in the draw.

Win a Caribbean cruise
The grand prize for the Summer 2004 Lottery is a 13-night
Caribbean cruise for two, aboard the Brilliance of the Seas, kindly
sponsored by the Lifeboats Mastercard. The holiday begins with a
flight from London to Miami, with one night spent in Miami before
embarking on your cruise to San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua, St Lucia,
St Maarten and Labadee.

Summer 2004 Lottery tickets will be available from 19 April.
If you do not currently receive tickets and would like to, please
contact Pauline on 01202 663219 or email
pteivas-white@rnli.org.uk.

www.rnli.org.uk

Previous winners
Congratulations to Mr Wooster, from Kent, who won first prize in
the Winter 2003 Lottery - a fantastic holiday for two at
Les Rocquettes Hotel in Guernsey, kindly sponsored by the
Guernsey Tourist Board. The draw sold over 194,000 tickets and,
together with lottery donations, raised £247,730 for the RNLI.

Congratulations also go to the following cash prize winners:
• 2nd prize of £1,000- Mr Dickens, Gloucestershire
• 3rd prize of £500 - Mr Williams, Plymouth
• 4th prize of £250 - Mrs Ward, Hertfordshire
• Five 5th prizes of £100 - Mrs Reynolds, MsTedds, Mr Llewellyn,

Mr Wheeler and Mrs Goudal

Autumn 2003 Lott
their Peugeot 307 S



Our volunteers

need courage,

commitment

and selflessness

to save lives.
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Lifeboats in action

ifeboats in action

Injured yachtsman saved
from certain death

D

A mayday call from an injured sailor who had
lost control of a yacht was relayed to
Falmouth Coastguard on 29 October 2003.
The Royal Navy (RN) search and rescue
helicopter from Culdrose and the Severn class
lifeboat TheWhiteheads from St Mary's, in the
Isles of Scilly, were tasked to help. The
helicopter had an estimated time of arrival of
4pm. With 40 miles to cover in gale force
conditions, the lifeboat crew knew there was a
chance that the helicopter would save the
yachtsman before they got there.

During the passage the lifeboat
encountered constant force 8 northwesterly
winds and seas of 8-10m on the starboard
side of lifeboat. Coxswain Andy Howells
steered around larger waves, making a best
speed of 20 knots

Winched to yacht
Meanwhile the helicopter did indeed reach
the casualty first and lowered a winchman,
Leading Air Crewman Graham Hatch, to the
deck of the 10.4m yacht. Graham found the
man conscious, but in considerable pain, in
the saloon of the yacht. He had head, neck
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and back injuries, was bleeding from a cut to
his right hand and was unable to move. The
yacht too was in a bad condition: beam to
the seas, no sails set, and the engine not
running.

Soon after 5pm the crew of the
helicopter lowered Petty Officer Air
Crewman David Rigg onto the yacht with a
spinal board and first aid equipment. In
severe gale force 9 winds, and waves
reaching 13m, Dave was totally submerged
twice on his descent. Graham and Dave
carefully placed the injured sailor on the
spinal board, but soon realised they were
unable to get him safely on deck in the
dreadful sea conditions. So the pilot on the
helicopter, Lieutenant Claire Donegan, asked
St Mary's lifeboat for assistance. The lifeboat
would have a major role to play in the rescue
after all.

Lifeboat ahoy!
Claire asked if the approaching lifeboat would
transfer some of its crew to the yacht to help
evacuate the casualty. Coxswain Andy Howells
agreed to place two crew members onto the

yacht. They planned to then transfer the man
onto the aft deck of the lifeboat and air lift
him from there with more room to
manoeuvre.

Claire also requested the support of the
search and rescue helicopter from RAF
Chivenor, as she was aware that the fuel level
on the RN helicopter was getting low, and
feared they would have to return to base.

The lifeboat arrived on scene just as
daylight was fading. Andy commented: 'It was
useful to have a bit of light on arrival so as to
see the sea state at scene and feel what it was
like when stopped and at slow speed.1 Andy
asked for the help of a 250m tanker Okeanis
that was close by and ready to shield the
yacht and lifeboat from the gale force winds.
While the Okeanis was manoeuvring into this
position, Andy briefed the crew and decided
Mark Bromham and Phil Roberts would be
placed on board the yacht:'! tried to pick
the younger and more agile to get aboard,'
he said.

During a practice run to judge the
conditions, a large wave hit the lifeboat and
knocked her onto her port beam. The wave
pushed her 30m sideways and broke across
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the bow. None of the crew was hurt, but they were in no

doubt as to the danger of what they were about to try.

Andy reflected: 'It was a good reminder of what to watch

out for if we chose to go alongside.'

A perilous transfer
Andy went ahead and repositioned the lifeboat, and Mark

and Phil stood on the port shoulder ready to jump. As the

lifeboat reached the yacht, the pair leapt. Phil landed

safely, but the strap at the back of Mark's lifejacket

snagged on the lifeboat rail. Mark was hanging

precariously between two vessels. With lightening reflexes

Andy swiftly engaged full port bow thrusters and came

astern on the starboard engine to stop the boats from

crushing Mark. Crew Member Paul Guy grabbed Mark and

both air crewmen dashed from the yacht's cockpit to help.

They pulled him up and clear, on to the yacht.

Andy approached the yacht once again with great

manoeuvring skill and successfully passed some more

equipment. The yacht was now in danger of capsizing, as

waves filled the cockpit. In an attempt to reduce the

motion of the yacht, Mark set up a sea anchor while the

others prepared the injured sailor for the transfer.

Abandon yacht
At 6.20pm all was ready to be transferred. Okean'ts,

100m from the yacht, once again provided a lee from the

winds, now gusting up to 55 knots, but Andy became

concerned that the tanker was itself being blown towards

the yacht. 'I was always aware of the ship's position, hence

I was keen to get the crew off at that moment,' he said.

Without hesitation he approached the yacht and

placed the lifeboat alongside just as the swell put the two

vessels' decks level. The crew on the yacht slid the

stretcher over the guardrails into the hands of the crew on

the lifeboat. All four men on the yacht now saw their own

opportunity and jumped for the lifeboat. When all landed

safely, Andy quickly manoeuvred full astern, clear of the

yacht and the encroaching Okeanis. As he was clearing,

the yacht was hit by the tanker. Within two minutes, the

abandoned yacht disappeared beneath the ship's bow.

The damaged and dismasted yacht was spotted a few

days later and was towed into Newlyn Harbour by the

Penlee lifeboat.

Back to shore
On board the lifeboat the injured sailor was taken into

the wheelhouse.The crew decided that they should not

risk an air lift in such severe conditions, and the two

airmen also elected to stay on board the lifeboat.

They headed back to St Mary's for quayside transfer.

The RN helicopter returned to the Isles of Scilly and the

RAF helicopter was recalled to base.

In case of spinal injury, Andy

Howells kept his speed to 15

knots on the homeward journey
and they arrived back at St Mary's pier at 9.24pm. An

awaiting ambulance took the casualty to the airport. He

was transported by the RN helicopter toTreliske hospital

in Truro, Cornwall, where he made a full recovery.

Combined rescue praised
In recognition of their actions in saving the sailor from

certain death, Coxswain Andy Howells, Phil Roberts and

Mark Bromham are to be awarded Bronze Medals for

Gallantry. The rest of the lifeboat crew will each receive a

framed letter of thanks from the RNLI Chairman.

Petty Officer Air Crewman David Rigg and Leading

Crewman Graham Hatch will be awarded the Thanks of

the Institution on Vellum for their determination, courage,

skill and the vital part they played in the success of this

service.

A letter of thanks from Chief Executive will also be

sent to Lieutenant Claire Donegan aftd the remaining crew

on board the RN helicopter and to the Master of the

Okeanis for the support provided.

Summary of service

3.20pm Launch of St Mary's lifeboat to help lone sailor

40 miles away

3.55pm Royal Naval helicopter arrives on scene and

lowers a winchman onto the yacht

5.07pm Second helicopter crewman lowered onto

yacht. Waves estimated at 13m

5.55pm St Mary's lifeboat arrives on scene

6.00pm Lifeboat crew Mark Bromham and Phil Roberts

leap to yacht

6.25pm Transfer of injured sailor in stretcher from

yacht to lifeboat. Leap by two helicopter

crew and two lifeboat crew onto lifeboat.

Yacht abandoned

6.27pm Yacht hit by tanker

9.24pm Lifeboat arrives at St Mary's pier. Casualty

is taken to Treliske hospital in Truro
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Bronze for selfless bravery
On the same day as the Redcar incident (see page 12]
volunteers at Filey too were called upon to save lives.
Particular tidal and weather conditions combined with
the local geology to create hidden dangers in the bay

L-R: Pip (40), Stuart (23)
and Francis (20]

THE FILEY INSHORE LIFEBOAT
D class lifeboat D-563
Rotary District 1120
Funding: Rotary District 1120

THE CREW
Helmsman Michael'Pip' Farline
Stuart Lane, Francis Speak Jnr

THE FILEY ALL WEATHER
LIFEBOAT
Carriage-launched Mersey class
lifeboat ON-1170 (12-13) Keep
Fit Association
Funding: The Keep Fit Association
Appeal, Filey Lifeboat Appeal, with
other gifts and legacies

THE CREW
Coxswain:
Barry Robson
Crew members:
Neil Cammish, Peter Macauley
Mark Johnson, Frances Wilkins
Christopher Vernon,
Philip Birchall

FILEY LIFEBOAT STATION
Established: 1823
Previous RNLI Medals:
One Silver and two Bronze

THE CASUALTIES
A 12-year-old girl and a woman

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Clear skies
Visibility: Good
Wind: Force 4 northerly
Sea state: Slight at shore,
rough with 3-4m swell
around banks
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Despite facing the North Sea,
Filey's beaches are remarkably
sheltered, lying between Fiiey Brig
and Flamboraugh Head, so they
and their caravan parks are a
popular holiday destination. On 15 August 2003,
a 12-year-old girl ventured into the apparently
calm water at one of these beaches, Reighton
Sands, and quickly got into trouble. The ground
underfoot was being rapidly scooped away by
the waves and she was washed off her feet and
out to sea. A woman watching from the beach
used a neighbour's mobile phone to call the
Coastguard and at 1.28pm the D class Rotary
District 1120 was launched, with Helmsman
Michael 'Pip' Farline and Crew Members Stuart
Lane and Francis Speak Jnr on board.

At the launch site of Coble Landing, the sea
was slight. Pip warned his crew that conditions
would worsen dramatically as soon as the
lifeboat was out of the shelter of the Brig so they

prepared themselves for a buffeting. Meanwhile,
another bystander on the beach had gone into
the water to try to rescue the girl and had got
into difficulties herself in the tidal currents.

With a mile to go, the casualties were still
not visible, the swell having reached 3-4m. An
additional hazard now presented itself: the waves
had scoured deep troughs in the underlying
gravel and sand, throwing up the debris into leys
or banks just below the surface of the water.

From the crest of one wave the crew
suddenly saw the woman, about 200m away on
a bodyboard just inside one bank, and the girl, on
the far south eastern end of the same bank,
being knocked about by heavy dumping waves -
Pip decided that she was the priority for rescue.

Pip took the boat in and behind the bank and, at the right
moment, turned smartly round, head to sea. Unfortunately, he had
to use so much power against the breaking waves that he overshot
the casualty. He powered backwards until both he and Francis could
^rab the floundering girl over the starboard side.

Now it was the boat that was vulnerable. Water was pouring in
and the nose was lifting violently. Pip said afterwards that this
Tioment took them all beyond their experience.

'Our training would never include this:
it would be too risky. This was the worst
situation I've been in in 20 years.'

Stuart took over holding on to the girl from Francis who, as the
heavier man, moved to the bow and leaned over to try to stabilise
the boat. The girl was imploring her rescuers not to let her go and, at
last, Stuart and Pip were able to lift her in. By this time the water
was up to the sponsons.

With the helm having been briefly unattended, the boat became
grounded on the bank. Five or six more waves hit the boat directly
and Stuart had difficulty keeping hold of the girl, despite wrapping
his tegs around her and wedging himself up against the anchor box.

In a brief lull, the boat floated free and Pip regained control,
turning and manoeuvring towards the second casualty. The boat was
sluggish with the extra weight of water but the woman was
eventually reached and successfully hauled in over the port side
with her (broken) board.

For a clear run into the beach, Pip wanted to go back out a short
distance, turn and catch a wave but, with five people and water on
board, they couldn't complete the spin and instead broached on the
sea//ard side of the bank.The boat was pushed shoreward, side on
but, once back within the bank, the quieter sea allowed Pip to regain
control once more and he did make a successful landing at 1.55pm.
The casualties were both shocked but otherwise uninjured and were
able to walk up to the waiting Coastguard unit.

Almost as soon as they were ashore, the lifeboatmen were
informed that a search was underway for the woman who had
originally raised the alarm. She had last been seen running towards
the sea, having returned the phone she had borrowed.

Stuart said afterwards that: 'The worst thing was looking back to
what we'd just come through and knowing that we would now have
to go back into it.1

The station's Mersey class Keep Fit Association joined the
relaunched ILB and an RAF Sea King helicopter to search beyond the
banks. On the way out, the D class was repeatedly stood on end as
it crossed the surf line but all returned safely after 2.42pm when it
was confirmed that the missing woman had been found on land.

Back at the station Rotary District 1120 was checked for damage
but all was in good working order, hull, electrical systems and
engine, and the crew had sustained only bruises.

On recommending a Bronze Medal for Pip and Medal Service
Certificates for Stuart and Francis, Training Divisional Inspector Robin
Warrington said: 'Helmsman Farline's philosophy is selfless. He
believes entirely that he should put his own life in danger if the need
arises, based on the fact that it could be him in need of help one
day. Both crew members commented on his leadership and their
confidence in him. All three showed great determination in extreme
circumstances - a service for all concerned to be proud of.'
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Bronze for selfless bravery
On the same day as the Redcar incident (see page 12]
volunteers at Filey too were called upon to save lives.
Particular tidal and weather conditions combined with
the local geology to create hidden dangers in the bay

L-R: Pip (40), Stuart (23)
and Francis (20]
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Rotary District 1120
Funding: Rotary District 1120
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Helmsman Michael'Pip' Farline
Stuart Lane, Francis Speak Jnr

THE FILEY ALL WEATHER
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Carriage-launched Mersey class
lifeboat ON-1170 (12-13) Keep
Fit Association
Funding: The Keep Fit Association
Appeal, Filey Lifeboat Appeal, with
other gifts and legacies
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Coxswain:
Barry Robson
Crew members:
Neil Cammish, Peter Macauley
Mark Johnson, Frances Wilkins
Christopher Vernon,
Philip Birchall

FILEY LIFEBOAT STATION
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Previous RNLI Medals:
One Silver and two Bronze

THE CASUALTIES
A 12-year-old girl and a woman

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Clear skies
Visibility: Good
Wind: Force 4 northerly
Sea state: Slight at shore,
rough with 3-4m swell
around banks
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Despite facing the North Sea,
Filey's beaches are remarkably
sheltered, lying between Fiiey Brig
and Flamboraugh Head, so they
and their caravan parks are a
popular holiday destination. On 15 August 2003,
a 12-year-old girl ventured into the apparently
calm water at one of these beaches, Reighton
Sands, and quickly got into trouble. The ground
underfoot was being rapidly scooped away by
the waves and she was washed off her feet and
out to sea. A woman watching from the beach
used a neighbour's mobile phone to call the
Coastguard and at 1.28pm the D class Rotary
District 1120 was launched, with Helmsman
Michael 'Pip' Farline and Crew Members Stuart
Lane and Francis Speak Jnr on board.

At the launch site of Coble Landing, the sea
was slight. Pip warned his crew that conditions
would worsen dramatically as soon as the
lifeboat was out of the shelter of the Brig so they

prepared themselves for a buffeting. Meanwhile,
another bystander on the beach had gone into
the water to try to rescue the girl and had got
into difficulties herself in the tidal currents.

With a mile to go, the casualties were still
not visible, the swell having reached 3-4m. An
additional hazard now presented itself: the waves
had scoured deep troughs in the underlying
gravel and sand, throwing up the debris into leys
or banks just below the surface of the water.

From the crest of one wave the crew
suddenly saw the woman, about 200m away on
a bodyboard just inside one bank, and the girl, on
the far south eastern end of the same bank,
being knocked about by heavy dumping waves -
Pip decided that she was the priority for rescue.

Pip took the boat in and behind the bank and, at the right
moment, turned smartly round, head to sea. Unfortunately, he had
to use so much power against the breaking waves that he overshot
the casualty. He powered backwards until both he and Francis could
^rab the floundering girl over the starboard side.

Now it was the boat that was vulnerable. Water was pouring in
and the nose was lifting violently. Pip said afterwards that this
Tioment took them all beyond their experience.

'Our training would never include this:
it would be too risky. This was the worst
situation I've been in in 20 years.'

Stuart took over holding on to the girl from Francis who, as the
heavier man, moved to the bow and leaned over to try to stabilise
the boat. The girl was imploring her rescuers not to let her go and, at
last, Stuart and Pip were able to lift her in. By this time the water
was up to the sponsons.

With the helm having been briefly unattended, the boat became
grounded on the bank. Five or six more waves hit the boat directly
and Stuart had difficulty keeping hold of the girl, despite wrapping
his tegs around her and wedging himself up against the anchor box.

In a brief lull, the boat floated free and Pip regained control,
turning and manoeuvring towards the second casualty. The boat was
sluggish with the extra weight of water but the woman was
eventually reached and successfully hauled in over the port side
with her (broken) board.

For a clear run into the beach, Pip wanted to go back out a short
distance, turn and catch a wave but, with five people and water on
board, they couldn't complete the spin and instead broached on the
sea//ard side of the bank.The boat was pushed shoreward, side on
but, once back within the bank, the quieter sea allowed Pip to regain
control once more and he did make a successful landing at 1.55pm.
The casualties were both shocked but otherwise uninjured and were
able to walk up to the waiting Coastguard unit.

Almost as soon as they were ashore, the lifeboatmen were
informed that a search was underway for the woman who had
originally raised the alarm. She had last been seen running towards
the sea, having returned the phone she had borrowed.

Stuart said afterwards that: 'The worst thing was looking back to
what we'd just come through and knowing that we would now have
to go back into it.1

The station's Mersey class Keep Fit Association joined the
relaunched ILB and an RAF Sea King helicopter to search beyond the
banks. On the way out, the D class was repeatedly stood on end as
it crossed the surf line but all returned safely after 2.42pm when it
was confirmed that the missing woman had been found on land.

Back at the station Rotary District 1120 was checked for damage
but all was in good working order, hull, electrical systems and
engine, and the crew had sustained only bruises.

On recommending a Bronze Medal for Pip and Medal Service
Certificates for Stuart and Francis, Training Divisional Inspector Robin
Warrington said: 'Helmsman Farline's philosophy is selfless. He
believes entirely that he should put his own life in danger if the need
arises, based on the fact that it could be him in need of help one
day. Both crew members commented on his leadership and their
confidence in him. All three showed great determination in extreme
circumstances - a service for all concerned to be proud of.'
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Power against
the surf
THE LIFEBOATS
Atlantic 75 B-580
Leicester Challenge II
Funding: Leicester branch of
the RNLI

D class D-523
Peterborough Beer Festival I
Funding: Visitors to the
Peterborough Camra Beer
Festivals in 1995 and 1996

ATLANTIC 75 CREW
Helmsman:
Mark Reeves
Crew Members:
Thomas McNamara
Jonathan Danks

D CLASS CREW
Helmsman:
Mark Greaves
Crew Member:
David Bourne

REDCAR LIFEBOAT STATION
Established: 1802
RNLI Medals: One Cold, one
Silver and one Bronze

THE CASUALTY
A surfer and a lifeguard

THE CONDITIONS
Weather: Cloudy
Visibility: Good
Wind: Westerly force 4
Sea state: Rough, 3m swell

surfer and Redcar lifeboats were tasked to find and rescue the lifeguard who

had disappeared in the waves

f.rnli.org.i

On 15 August 2003 a Royal Life Saving Society

lifeguard spotted a surfer in difficulty at Saltbum

Beach and paddled out to her on his board through

the breaking waves. He reached the surfer and

managed to get her onto the rescue board but, as

they headed back to shore, a huge wave hit them

and the board was lost. A second lifeguard couldn't

reach the pair, so she ran to call the Coastguard for

help. On her way she passed local surf shop

manager Nick Noble and told him what was

happening.

The Atlantic 75 lifeboat Leicester Challenge II

launched from the beach at 2.50pm with

Helmsman Mark Reeves in command. The D class

Peterborough Beer Festival I launched shortly after.

Heavy seas hampered the progress of the lifeboats

to Saltbum, 3.5 miles to the south east of Redcar,

with a heavy 3-4m swell running from the north.

Back at the beach, Nick, a qualified lifeguard

and experienced surfer, saw that the surfer and

lifeguard were both in trouble. Without a thought

for his own safety he paddled out to them. He

reached the woman quickly on his surfboard, but

could not rescue the lifeguard - he had

disappeared in the surf.

The Atlantic 75 lifeboat arrived on scene as

Nick took the woman to the shore on his board.

This enabled the lifeboat to search for the missing

lifeguard immediately, saving valuable time.

Waves in excess of 3m breaking from 200m

offshore obscured the crew's view of the area. Mark

remembers:'! knew, due to the heavy ground swell,

that locating anybody in the water was going to be

very difficult, especially if they were in the surf.'

The short distance between the sets of

breaking waves meant that he couldn't steer a

route through clear water, so Mark briefed his crew

before entering the surf to search for the missing

lifeguard. He told them: 'to keep a sharp look out

and be prepared to hang on.' He chose his wave

and ran into the heavy surf. Mark knew the lifeboat

was near her limits, but trusted that she could

cope: 'The lifeboat was outstanding despite the

very heavy ground swell and broken water she was

in. There is no better boat for the job in those

conditions.'

Crew Member Jonathan Danks spotted the

yellow T-shirt of the lifeguard about 30m away. The

lifeguard was being thrown around violently in the

surf. He was under water most of the time,

exhausted after 20 minutes in the water it was

vital that the crew recover him at the first attempt.

Had a second attempt been necessary, the crew

believe that the lifeguard would have been lost.

Mark turned the lifeboat towards the casualty

and, balancing the need for power against the surf,

effectively glided the lifeboat towards the casualty.

The lifeboat took on around six broken waves

before getting close enough to the casualty to

reach out to him. Crew Member Thomas

McNamara grabbed one hand, Jonathan caught the

other and they pulled the man aboard. They placed

him on the bench seat and kept him secure despite

constant broken water washing through the

lifeboat. Mark took the lifeboat seaward, vertical at

times. After taking on another five waves they

cleared the surf and reached the relative calm of

the clean swell.

On board the lifeboat, the casualty was

responsive but shivering. Mark remembers:'! will

never forget the look on the casualty's face when

he realised he was in safe hands: he looked me in

the eyes and said "I thought I was going to die".'

He was suffering from the onset of hypothermia so

the crew put him in a survival bag and fitted him

with a lifejacket. Mark judged that they needed to

get him back to shore straight away for

professional medical care.

With the D class now on scene the casualty

was transferred to her from the Atlantic.

Mark explains: 'This was the safest way of getting

the casualty ashore quickly to the waiting



ambulance. It's much easier to manhandle the D class than the

Atlantic on the shore edge and get her back to sea again.'

Jonathan too was transferred with the casualty to the D class.

Four people on board made for an uncomfortable passage, but the

D class reached the beach safely.

After taking the casualty to shore, the D class picked its way

back through the surf. Through the last six large waves Helmsman

Mark Greaves had to balance power against speed. An ambulance

crew treated the lifeguard and the female surfer on the beach and

they were then taken to hospital for observation.

'It is not often you can put your hand on your
heart and know a person's life was saved;
without question we saved this one.'

Mark Reeves is to be presented with the Thanks of the

Institution on Vellum for his role in the rescue. He's proud of the

award: 'It's nice to receive a pat on the back for any job you have

done, but this one will be for all the family to see.' Mark Greaves,

Thomas McNamara, Jonathan Danks and David Bourne will each

receive a letter of appreciation from the Chief Executive of the

RNLI. Mark Reeves praised his Atlantic 75 crew and the good

teamwork of both inshore lifeboat crews, the shore helpers and

tractor drivers: 'Being part of a lifeboat crew is like having an

extended family. The nice part is knowing that all the training,

hard work and dedication is worth every minute and everyone at

the station can be proud of that.1
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1. Atlantic 75 arrives on
scene and runs into
the heavy surf,
looking for the
lifeguard

2. Crew spot casualty
and 'glide' towards
him

3. Crew pull casualty
onto lifeboat

4. Crew transfer casualty
to D class lifeboat for
swift transport to
awaiting ambulance
on beach
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'What is it like saving
lives in 30-foot seas?...
Thanks to your support, I'm here to tell the story1

RNLI lifeboat crew members, like coxswain David Milford, pictured
above, often take on treacherous conditions to reach a casualty.
Every 'shout' is different, but when faced with extreme danger, crew
members rely totally on their boat, their equipment and your support.

Please help us keep crews safe on the sea

Extra donations from members like you help ensure our crews' safety,
as your kind support enables us to replace and maintain vital kit.

• £25 could buy a pair of boots
• £50 could buy a pair of binoculars
• £75 could buy a safety helmet

Please help us buy vital equipment for our crews by making
a donation today

CALL US FREE ON 0800 543210
visit www.rnli.org.uk/springappeal or complete the coupon below

To: Membership Services. RNLI, FREEPOST (BH173},W«t Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH1S 1XF

I would like to support the RNLI and enclose a gift oi.
(25 D £50 D £100 HI Other |* ^

LJ I enclose a eneque/PO made payable to Royal National Lifeboat Institution

.! Please debit the sum of £ from my Switch/Delta/Visa/Mastercard

Card No. | , , 'I | I I II I I fTT I II I I I

Expiry date | ~\ I \~

Valid from (Debit cards only) ~| / [~

Cardholder's signature

-

Issue No. (Switch only)

1

Town

1 Supporter No.

Thank you for your continued support
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Kitesurfers hit
by sudden squall
Kitesurfers caught in the sudden squall
are brought back to shore on the D class
lifeboat Mar jam
fddie Mitchell

Members of the Littlehampton inshore lifeboat crew were called into
action in September 2003 when a group of kitesurfers were suddenly
swept across the beach and out to sea by strong offshore winds

The alarm was raised by Bev Miller, a local
teacher and seasoned windsurfer, at West
Worthing. She had finished windsurfing for
the day herself and had come ashore just
before the wind shifted direction and
increased dramatically. Mindful of the
kitesurfers whom she had seen earlier on the
water she returned to the water's edge for a
closer look to make sure everyone had made
it back to the shore in time.

Visibility by then was poor but through
the gloom she spotted two kites down on
the water about 300m off shore. There was
also a lone windsurfer unable to deal with
the impossible conditions. Bev had no
hesitation in dialing 999 and asking for the
Coastguard. By then the air temperature had
also dropped from 21 to 12.5°C and
conditions showed no sign of improving.
Huddled against the wind in the shelter of a
beach hut she rang a second time. 'I wanted
to be sure the Coastguard was under no
doubt that I thought life was in danger and I
felt relieved that they confirmed the lifeboat
would be launched following information
from my first call,1 she said.

In choppy seas and unsettled weather
conditions, two RNLI inshore lifeboats were
launched just after 6pm to search for the

www.rnli.org.uk

missing kitesurfers: the Atlantic 75 Blue Peter I
and the relief D class Marjorie. Several of the
casualties spent more than an hour in the
water trying to struggle back to the shore. After
an extended search, the Atlantic 75 crew picked
up the first casualty, Kenny Gray, approximately
300m from the shore. The lifeboat found a
second kitesurfer, Wayne Mortiboys, over 700m
away. The two casualties were transferred to

the D class and taken ashore.
Representatives of the Coastguard and

'I must have been carried 30m
up in the air and thought I was
going to die. I just fell out of
the sky and hit the water.'
Jez Jones, kitesurfer

ambulance crews stood by on the beach to
help coordinate the rescue operations and
attend to the casualties being recovered
from the sea.

The sudden squall triggered similar
kitesurfing incidents along the coast from
Hampshire to Sussex involving further
rescues by RNLI crews from Shoreham and
Brighton. According to one of the kitesurfers,
the winds dramatically switched direction

'

Kttesurfer
thankful to be

back on shore
Eddie Mitchell

without warning from a southwesterly
onshore breeze to an offshore gale.
Another local commented:'You simply

'We saw a black cloud coming
in and all of a sudden it started
to howl.'
Wayne Mortiboys. kitesurfer

cannot predict offshore gales of this kind. It
was not forecast and caught us all by
surprise.'Thanks to a quick-thinking member
of the public and the Littlehampton crew, no
lives were lost in this unpredictable incident.

In 2003 the RNLI launched 282 times to
rescues involving windsurfers, kitesurfers and
surf kayakers, saving 34 lives. As part of the
RNLI's purpose to save lives at sea, the Sea
Safety team offers free safety advice to all
windsurfers, kitesurfers and surf kayakers,
raising awareness of how they can greatly
reduce the risk of life-threatening accidents. A
new interactive Sea Safety DVD aimed at
those sports is now available.
For more details call 0800 3280600
(1800 789589 in Ireland) or email
seasafety@mli.org.uk.
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Stranded horses
towed to safety
Four horses were spotted without riders on the East Winner Bank just

off the west end of Hayling Island, Hampshire in July 2003. With dusk

approaching and a rising tide, there was concern for the safety of both the

riders and horses, so the Hayling Island lifeboats were called to assist

The horse riders had stayed out on the sand
bank for too long following low water on
16 July. As the Atlantic 75 Betty Battle neared
the East Winner Bank the crew were pleased
to hear from the Coastguard that all the
riders were safely ashore. However, the four
thoroughbred horses were still in danger,
stranded on the sand bank. The Hayling
Island relief D class lifeboatyofin Edmunds
launched to assist.

One of the horses was spotted quickly,
standing calmly on the bank. In the fading
light Helmsman Paul Lewis entered the
water, took the bridle, and walked and
swam the horse ashore in the slight sea
state to the awaiting Coastguard, fire service
and vet.

The lifeboat crew used flares and torches
to find two more horses. The Atlantic 75
concentrated on getting one at a time to
safety. When it became too shallow for the
lifeboat, Crew Member Colin Parke entered
knee-deep water to try to guide the horse to
shore.

The D class arrived to take over from the
Betty Battte in the shallows while she
searched for the third horse. Every time the D
class got close to the second horse to herd it
to shore, the animal turned sharply away. So
in a daring manoeuvre - one that definitely
hadn't been practised in training sessions -
the helmsman drove the D class up onto the
horse's rump, which was awash. Paul Lewis
leapt onto the horse's back and Crew
Member Anthony Green grabbed the horse's
reins and led it to shore from on board the D
class.

The D class then went back to search for
the third horse, which was spotted about a
mile offshore on the bank. Three crew
members made valiant attempts to catch the

horse on foot on the mile-long bank. After
some time, the skittish horse was herded into
deeper water where it stood still long enough
for the helmsman to manoeuvre the D class
onto the horse's rump. Paul climbed onto the
horse, attached a rope and bridle and the
lifeboat towed the horse towards the shore,
stem-first, to keep the propeller as far away as
possible from the horse.

In the deeper water between the sand
bank and shore, the horse was in danger of
drowning, so Paul dismounted, inflated his

lifejacket and supported the horse's head. The
slight sea state and the sheer weight of the
horse's neck and head meant that Paul
swallowed a lot of water. He also suffered
considerable bruising to his legs from the
scared horse but he held on tight to save the
animal.

The Atlantic 75 borrowed the fire
service's thermal imaging equipment to
search for the last horse. Sadly, the horse was
found dead and the body was towed ashore.
The lifeboats and the shore helpers returned
to station after a three-hour service, pleased
that they had saved three horses from this
fate.

Their courage has since been recognised
by the RSPCA.They were all presented with
the RSPCA's Certificate of Merit at a
ceremony at the station on 8 February 2004.
Lifeboat Operations Manager Nigel Roper
praised the effective teamwork of the two
lifeboats and the 'selfless actions' of Paul
Lewis in particular. Sue Simms, one of the
owners, said: 'The crew are complete heroes.
They saved three of our horses. We are
absolutely delighted that their heroism has
been recognised in this way and we will be
eternally grateful for what they did on that

night.'

Two of the horses and their owners are
reunited with their rescuers

Hayling Island crew receive the RSPCA
Certificate of Merit. Left to right: Kieran
Kinsella, Paul Lewis, Colin Parke, Jayne Carter,
Robert Briggs, Paul Williams (back) Chief
Inspector RSPCA,Tony Green. Graham Raines
Photo; Mr Lewis (Snr)



Make
nights a thing
of the past...

ENTER NOW!
CLOSING DATE:

7th May 2004

100 runner up prizes of
35% DISCOUNT
and £150 cash for any old bed!
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Endorsed by
Harley Street
Orthopaedic
Consultant The Sleep Council
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ADJUSTABLE BEDS



.OSING DATE:
7th May 200'

A Willowbrook
bed is the proven
remedy for painful,
sleepless nights
On average, over 90% of Willowbrook
customers get a better night's sleep
on one of our superb adjustable beds.
Just look at the percentages of our customers suffering from
painful conditions who benefit from better sleep thanks to their
Willowbrook adjustable bed:

92%

93%

90%

v Arthritis

/ Back Pain

/ Hiatus Hernia

/ Poor Circulation 93%

/ Leg Odoema 92%

/ Bronchitis

/ Emphysema

/ Pressure Sores

r Insomnia

FREE HOME
TRIAL!

91%

91%

89%

91%

To try a Willowbrook bed
for yourself, please call us
free on 0800 854330 to
arrange a free no-obligation
home trial or to receive a
free brochure. Why not
enter our Free Prize Draw
for your chance to win one
of these superb beds OR
35% discount and £150
trade-in allowance for 100
lucky entrants!

FREEPHONE 0800 854330
Complete and post in an envelope to:
Free Bed Prize Draw, Willowbrook,
FREEPOST SWC2458, Worcester WR2 6ZA
Please enter me in your Free Prize Draw
to win a Willowbrook Adjustable Bed

Mr/Mrs/Ms

LB/BC 1/4

Daytime Telephone inc. STD Code:

Please include your phone number to w« can contact you if you're a winner or a runner up!

Address

Postcode

These thought-
provoking facts are
the result of a recent
survey of thousands
of our customers,
actually proving that
a Willowbrook bed
really can help
reduce pain and
aid restful sleep.

TERMS & CONDITIONS four dances of
wmng are based on We number of emnes
received No pwchase B necessary t The 3S%
dntot/ii is ablate off our retail pnce let dated
8.1.03 and ony apples to electrical̂  powered
ac^usutte beds. For a copy of the official nte.
please send a startled srf ad*essed eroetope
lo *e adoVes m me ccxferi All emne receded
before 7th May 2004 wi be entered into our
monthly *aw and the wrmer will tecen* any
bed from otr Bat range. Entry is tonitw to one
per household The information n ifie
WBoyitroOk Survey s Slnctlx COpyn ît and no
information ttwJd be reprodixed wQiout the
pnor wntten njthontj' o( the publisher
Any person *+c tngages n any i/iaulhomed

' actwty n rrtjoon to thn mfcrrratwi tfrf be
luUe to criminal prtxeoiUOn and darn; tor cwl
and cmnnil damages

Side Sleeping
For perfect a/ignment
of the spine

Contour Sleeping
Ensures total
relaxation

Feet Raised
Ideal for poor circulation
or aching feet

Head & Feet Raised
Respiratory problems
and snoring - a/so
ideal for reading
or watching TV



Fundraising
An event for every taste

0 "

Lifeboats
Welcome lu RNLI t vents. Take part, have lun and help save lives al sea.

Brow«« through our hug* rang* of
unrig th«M Fiv* buttons Wh*n you
on* you like * imply sign-up on-lint.

The RNLI is involved in hundreds of fun
and action-packed fundraising events
throughout the UK and Republic of
Ireland. There are themed cocktail and
dinner parties, sponsored walks,
parachute jumps and many running
events for people of all ages and
abilities. To find out more about these
kinds of events in your region log on to
our new events website at
www. rn I i. o rg. u k /e vents.

The new site is easy to navigate and
allows users to sign up for a variety of
events. By clicking on one of the four
event categories - running, water,
adrenaline and fun - users can browse
and sign up straight away. The RNLI will
help you every step of the way with your
fundraising and any training you may
need for the event.

With the RNLI's aim of doubling
membership and the need for greater
fundraising, users can also make credit
card donations or join as a member on
the events website. Users can be assured
that all transactions are within a secure
payment area. The website also enables
the Regional Event Organisers to email
those signed up for a particular event -

www.rnli.org.uk

information and facts about event
training and fundraising can be sent at the
touch of a button.

Once you have taken part in an event,
you'll be able to go back to the site to see
photos from the day and information
about the money raised from the event.
The following examples are just two of
the many events you will be able to see
on the website.

RNLI doesn't mean that
you have to organise your
own event. Maybe you
fancy something a little
different or physically
demanding?

The new events website at www.rnli.org.uk/events tells you
about forthcoming events and how you can get involved

RNLI Whitewater rafting
experience
This year sees the fifth anniversary of this
event in the Wales and West Merda
region. Over 750 people have taken part
so far and the event has raised over
£60,000 for the RNLI - as well as gaining
a great reputation and considerable
coverage in the local and national press.



Fundraising

Teams of between four and seven people
compete in the experience, with each
entrant promising to raise at least £100 to
take part. Teams have three attempts to
battle the course of rapids at the world-
famous Canolfan Tryweryn National
Whitewater Centre in Bala, North Wales.
It is a popular method of team building
and employee socialising for local and
corporate companies. The fastest team at
the end of the day wins the champion's
trophy to take back with them for a year.
The rafts are skippered by professional
instructors from the centre who join the
teams on their session and brief them on
safety and rafting techniques before they
hit the water. Most people taking part
have never done anything like it before
but get increasingly competitive with each
attempt, as they tackle rapids including
'the graveyard' and 'the ski slope1.

This exciting event attracts people
from all over the British Isles and teams
include people from all walks of life
including the Forces, teams of friends and
family, firefighters, community groups,
work colleagues and sports teams. Teams
have even come from as far afield as
Essex and Edinburgh. Many of the teams
stay in the beautiful Bala area for the
whole weekend and come back year after
year to take part. It's also a very sociable
event - many people bring friends and
family to cheer them on and make firm
friends among the other competing teams.

This year's event takes place on 6 June
and places are already filling fast. If you

are interested in taking part, please
contact Event Organiser Tamsin Davies on
029 2045 6999 or email
tdavies@rnli.org.uk. Information and
online sign up is also available from the
Events website at www.rnli.org.uk/events.
Due to the success of this event, a second
Whitewater rafting event, in conjunction
with ASDA, is to be held in Stockton-on-
Tees on 23 May. Contact Lisa Cowen for
further information (contact details
below).

James Bond Christmas party
Secret agent 007 arrived at the Winter
Gardens, Blackpool for a special mission
on 5 December 2003. He was assigned to
help the North West region raise money
towards the cost of training lifeboat crew"
members at Blackpool, Fleetwood and
Lytham St Annes stations, as part of the
Fylde Crew Training Appeal. This was the
first time such an event had been held in
the North West region. Not only did the
400 paying guests help to raise £6,500
but the party gave the RNLI a great
opportunity to promote its work to an
audience that may not be currently giving
support.

The evening included a shaken, not
stirred vodka-martini cocktail on arrival
and a four-course black-tie dinner.This
was followed by an auction, with prizes
donated by national and local companies;
a fun-money casino and dancing into the
small hours. To complement the theme, an
Aston Martin car was on show along with
wax works of Bond characters and
volunteer Bond dancers.

Event Organiser Lisa Cowen was
thrilled with the success of the first party
and is now planning for this year's
Christmas Viva Las Vegas party. When the
show girts and entertainment have been
organised for what is going to be a highly
glamorous event the details will be posted
on the events website at
www.rnli.org.uk/events.

For information about this and future
events in the North West region, contact
Lisa Cowen on 0161 787 8779 or email
lcowen@rnli.org.uk.
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Double
challenge

Brighton fundraisers tike a good challenge and
two rather different initiatives recently raised
£1,600 between them.

Gemma Sharp from Brighton raised £1,000 in
sponsorship by running in three marathons. She
said: 'I've always wanted to run marathons since
the age of 18 and it just seemed right to raise
money for the local lifeboat.' Gemma trained
hard for a year and achieved a best running time
of 3 hours and 25 minutes. She handed over her
hard-earned cheque during a visit to the station
where she and her mum enjoyed a guided tour
from the crew and Senior Helmsman Mark Smith.

Customers at The White Horse at Rottingdean
in Brighton took part in slightly less strenuous"
challenge that raised £655. John Ellis, manager of
the pub, invited customers to balance a coin on a
lemon that was floating in a bowl of water. If the
coin fell into the water, the money went to the
RNLI - if the coin stayed on, the customer won. It
can be done but, fortunately, many coins fell off,
Members of the lifeboat crew turned up in force
to express their thanks to John and his customers
when the cheque was handed over.

Lifeboat Operations Manager Alan Young said:
'These two sums
are fantastic.
Between them,
these two local
initiatives have
raised enough
money to cover
our lifeboat's fuel
costs for a year.
The volunteer crew
and everyone at
the station wishes
to thank the
people who gave
money to help
save lives at sea.' Superfit Gemma Sharp raised

£1.000 for the RNLI by running
in three marathons
Photo: Aaron St Clair - The Argus.

Brighton

Follow the bear
As with many inland branches without
their 'own' lifeboats, the Dumfries
branch has been finding it difficult to
stay afloat. However, the branch
recently welcomed new recruit
Mr Fletcher Christian to the ranks
(below).

Mr Christian proved that bears have
huge amounts of stamina when it
comes to fundraising.The local Tesco
superstore kindly allowed the branch to
hold a collection day at the end of 2003
and the little bear stood for hours, with

five branch members working in shifts,
and helped collect £450.

'This could have been more if we
had had more collectors, said branch
Chair Margaret Irving, 'Bears never seem
to get sore feet. Human collectors, not
in their first flush of youth, do not have
the same staying power.1

So, is there anyone out there in the
Dumfries area willing to give the branch
a hand? If so please follow Mr Christian's
example and contact Margaret on
01387254130.

www.rnli.org.uk

*•••••;,

Anyone
for an Arun?
The new fleet of Severn and Trent class
lifeboats have gradually been replacing
Arun class lifeboats as and when they
reach the end of their operational life.
Aruns have been offered for sale for
several years now and the RNLI
currently has four available at a price of
£150,000 each, subject to survey.

It is RNLI policy to offer these boats
to other lifeboat or search and rescue
organisations first so that they can
continue to be used as lifeboats for the
purpose of saving lives. If there is no
requirement from such organisations
the boats are offered for sale to the

general public. The RNLI vessel sale
agreement has strict guidelines over
colour, names and use; and the boats
are sold with the superstructure painted
grey to a workboat standard. It is a
condition of sale that the RNLI colours
are not reinstated and that the boat
does not operate in a way in which it
could be mistaken for an operational
lifeboat.

If you would like further
information on the boats available,
please contact Disposals Coordinator
Eileen Taber on 01202 663442 or email
etaber@rnli.org.uk.



Water way to
raise funds

The RNLI is set to profit from an open day at
Longstock Water Gardens in Stockbridge,
Hampshire on Sunday 18 July. The gardens are
part of the Leckford Estates owned by The John
Lewis Partnership. The company grants 12 open
days to charity each year and the RNLI should
benefit by over £3,500 from gate receipts.

The Chairman and fundraisers of Bassett
branch are hoping for fine weather on the day and
look forward to working in such beautiful and
tranquil surroundings. Area Fundraising Manager
Fiona Heath said: 'It is a privilege to be granted an
open day at Longstock Water Gardens and I look
forward to working with Bassett branch Chairman
Stuart Thompson, who was instrumental in the
successful bid, and the staff of the gardens to
ensure we maximise the opportunity granted
to us.'

Entry fees are £4 per adult and 50p for
children under 14. The gardens are open from
2-5pm and the nursery, which is the home of the
national collection of buddleia, contains a wide
selection of fine plants for sale. Visitors can also
enjoy refreshments in the nursery tearooms.

For further information contact Fiona Heath
on 023 9259 4126.

Grand draw winner
Recently retired Head of National Fundraising and Communications Richard Mann
found himself in a lifeboat full of tickets when he drew the winners of the RNLI's
regional Grand Prize Draw 2003 on 10 December 2003 in Poole.

Mrs Penny Edwards from the Wales and West Mercia region snapped up first
prize of a Land Rover Freelander with sports body kit. Susan Sheldon from the
North West won second prize of a seven-day Mediterranean cruise and third prize,
of a Fortnum and Mason hamper, went to Liz Munday from the South West.

Ten runner-up prizes of a RNLI fleece went to: Mrs J Childs, Greater London;
Christine Ingham, North East; Martyn Law, Scotland; STE Milton, North West;
B Peters, North; MA Popper, Northwest; Miss H Potts, South East;TWelford, East;
Mr E Williams, Wales and West Mercia; and Owen Woodward, Wales and West Mercia.

Ths beautiful setting of Longstock Water Gardens is set to
raise funds for the RNLI

Jewellery saves lives
Your unwanted or broken jewellery and collectables can help
save lives at sea thanks to the RNLI's 2004 Jewellery Appeal. Last year's appeal
raised nearly £32,600 and, since the appeal began in 1986, the sale of unwanted
jewellery and medals has brought in a total of £494,317.

Jewellery Appeal Organiser Roy Norgrove said: 'We would be delighted to
receive any good quality items of jewellery including rings of all kinds, small
objets d'art, brooches, bracelets, chains and watches that are no longer required.
Gold and silver articles would be very much appreciated, as would war medals
and memorabilia, which are very collectible at present.'

If you can help, please send any unwanted jewellery and collectables to
Roy Norgrove, Jewellery Appeal Organiser, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset
BH15 1HZ. Thank you.
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ealthspan vitamins

'Let food be your medicine
and medicine your food*
Hippocrates, 400BC

Good nutrition is the foundation of good health
The vital contribution of nutrition to better health is hardly a new concept. It's one of the most important ways
that each of us can help ourselves to a longer, healthier lifespan. At Healthspan we make supplements that bring
the recognised advances in the science of nutrition to our customers. It's why we pioneered the introduction of
gelatin free capsules and why our buyers went to the unpolluted waters of Iceland to find the purest cod liver oil.
All Healthspan 'advanced' products are formulated to the highest possible pharmaceutical standards by leading
doctors and nutritionists; they are then all produced in government inspected and approved premises.

Sensational Prices Our 'advanced vitamins' are noi sold in any High Street shops - they are only available exclusively

by post. This cuts out the costs of the middlemen. Based in Guernsey, our products also come to you at TAX FREE prices.
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Fundraisi

r asterCard returns
You may have noticed that the advert for the
Lifeboats MasterCard has been missing from
the last few issues of the Lifeboat. However, we
are pleased to announce that it is being
relaunched.The Lifeboats MasterCard, issued by
The Royal Bank of Scotland, now has improved
terms and conditions for cardholders. It is a
valuable source of income for the RNLI and
helped raise nearly £80,000 last year. So if you
are not a cardholder, please turn to the
advertisement on page 7 and return the

coupon or call freephone 0800 444201 to
apply for the only card that helps saves lives
at sea. If you already have a Lifeboats
MasterCard please remember that every time
you use it, you are supporting the RNLI.

We are also pleased to announce that Travelscope, who regularly advertise their cruise
holidays in the Lifeboat, are now making a donation to the RNLI on every holiday booked
through their advert on page 28 of this issue. So why not start planning your next
holiday and help fundraise at the same time?

ecycle your mobile_
Ever wondered what to do with
your old mobile phone? The
RNLI events team has come up
with the answer: a new scheme
to raise money from recycling
old mobiles. The RNLI is
contacting companies to ask if
they will join the scheme and
encourage their employees to
contribute old phones. For
every mobile that can be
reused, the RNLI receives up to
£5. We supply the company with collection boxes and posters and even arrange to
collect the boxes when they are full. As well as raising around £125 per box, the
scheme is environmentally friendly. If you can help by placing mobile phone recycling
boxes at work or in your local community, please contact the events team on
games@rnli.org.uk or phone 01738 642999.

Megger to the rescue
When lifeboat technicians in the east division
needed new test meters for fault finding on
lifeboats they spoke to Tony Hawkins at the
Dover lifeboat station. Tony works at Megger
Ltd, who produce a wide range of electric test
and measurement equipment. A few calls later.
Megger kindly agreed to donate five test
meters for the technicians to use. Divisional
Technician Cwyn Pritchard said:'We are really
pleased with these new meters - they are
robust and very accurate which will be a great
asset to us in our work. Many thanks to
Megger Ltd and Tony Hawkins.'

Divisional Technician Gwyn Pritchard and
Dover Coxswain Duncan McKie receive five

free electrical test meters from Nick Hilditch
of Megger Ltd

Busking
for brass
Ten-year-old James Buckle raised over £300
for the RNLI before Christmas by playing
festive favourites on his trombone in the
foyer of his local Co-op. James, son of
Swanage lifeboat Deputy Launching
Authority Charles Buckle, busked three
morning sessions of one and a half hours -
raising just over a pound a minute.

It takes a great deal of stamina to blow
a trombone for that length of time and
James, who passed grade four with
distinction at the tender age of nine, put in
extra practice for his fundraising feat. He
was supported by his parents who collected
the cash and cleared it with the
supermarket manager and local council.

As well as supporting the Swanage
lifeboats, the budding musician is a dinghy
sailor and a
member of
Storm Force, the
RNLI's
membership for
young people.
Well done
James!

James Buckle busks
for the Lifeboats
Photo: Bournemouth
Daily Echo
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Rescue statist!
Saving lives with data

Peter Bradley, Staff Officer (Special Projects) in the RNLI Operations department,
reveals how complex 'number crunching' underpins a successful lifesaving service

Each issue of the Lifeboat includes detailed
coverage of a handful of rescues, but what of
the wider picture? Launching lifeboats over

7,000 times each year and attending more
than 3,000 beach incidents with lifeguards is no
easy task and each incident must be carefully
recorded to help with planning for the next.

Every service call out, whether lifeboat or
lifeguard attended, is entered on the RNLI
headquarters databases and the Listings section
of this magazine reveals the tip of this iceberg.
The sort of data recorded includes the type of
casualty, what difficulties they were in, their
geographical position and what the outcome -
was.

The story does not end there - since 1997
the RNLI has hosted a national database that
collects information from all the rescue
providers in the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland. From this database, each rescue
agency can see the full picture of incidents up
to 100 miles off the coast.

We also have an interest in water safety
and prevention campaigns generally through

membership of the National Water Safety
Committee of the Royal Society for Prevention
of Accidents (RoSPA). Through a joint project
with RoSPA, a new database has been created
to record incidents on inland waters. Again, this
is a national multi-agency database that will
inform the RNLI, RoSPA and inland rescue
services such as Fire, Police and Ambulance of
the overall trends of accidents happening on
inland waters and the responses to them.

It is my job to review and integrate our
existing databases so that we can gain the
most benefit from them. So what happens
with all of the information that is collected? It
is a key tool for strategic planning, all in the aid
of saving life. It helps to identify 'hot spots' of
activity and thus inform decisions as to what
type of boat is needed at each lifeboat station.

Information is also used to proactively
target those sea users who show the most
potential for accidents. For example, there
have already been highly successful campaigns
to reduce machinery failure, a new Fish Safety
campaign has started in earnest and many

shore-based safety presentations and
demonstrations have been instigated, all
designed to stem developing patterns and
trends highlighted by the incident database.

The RNLI's media relations, supporter
marketing, and publications teams also make
great use of incident data, to assist in raising
awareness of the service and to generate
support for us now and into the future.

The summer 2004 issue of the Lifeboat
will feature statistics for 2003 for the whole
of the RNLI's operations but I can give a
preview here of one area of our work. The pie
chart shows what activities people were
engaged in prior to needing RNLI Beach
Lifeguard help. A selection of related facts,
some derived from combining this with other

types of data, are noted alongside.
All that remains to be said to everyone

reading this article is: try not to become a
casuality statistic yourself, by following the
advice of our Sea Safety department and
our colleagues in other rescue and safety
agencies.

Climbing-
Windsurfing

Kitesurfing - Sailing

-Sub aqua

Swimming
Powered craft

Not known

Surfing

Walking

Body boarding

Other, including sitting on
beach, playing football

and cycling

Beach Lifeguarding
statistics
What were people doing when
they needed assistance?

63% of the surfing incidents occurred in Carrick

39% of inflatable users assisted were blown out to sea
by offshore winds

33% of swimming incidents also involved groynes on
Bournemouth and Poole beaches

51% of the swimmers involved were caught in rip
currents compared with 54% of the body boarders

Also see pages 31 and 33



New D class at
Trearddur Bay

Flo & Dick Smith is launched. In the background is the Trearddur Bay lifeboat
station and the crowd who attended the ceremony

' '

The crew have their photograph taken with Mrs Flo Smith and her family

The crew of the Treaddur Bay
lifeboat have already undergone
intensive training on the new lifeboat.
On average the station's lifeboat is
launched over 50 times a year, many of
these rescues taking place near rocky
cliffs and shallow sandy bays. The extra
speed and manoeuvrability of the new

lifeboat will be invaluable in these
rescues.

The new boat named Flo & Dick
Smith was donated by Mrs Flo Smith
from Chester, in memory of her late
husband Dick. Mr Dick Smith was
brought up near the sea in Kent and
always retained a great love for the sea.

Mrs Smith herself has been a long-
standing member of the RNLI. It was
Mrs Smith's dream to fund a lifeboat to
carry the name of her late husband, and
her daughter Mrs Joan Tomlinson
persuaded her to include her own name
alongside her husband's, so they could
sail the seas together.



Lifeboat and hovercraft launches
for July and August 2003

JJstings
ABERDEEN
ON-1248(17-24): Aug 4. 23(x2)

D-S36:Augl1(x2).23.30

ABERDOVEY
B-TSfc Jul IS, 20,21.27:
Aug2,ai1,1S,22,23,24(x3),

ABERSOCH
B-790; Jul 14, 20, 26; Aug 3. 4. S(x2), 7.
11.12.15.25,27

ABERYSTWYTH
B-70* Jul 7,9, 10(x2). IS, 19,20,22.28;
Aug 5(x3). 13, 14,22

ACHILL ISLAND
ON-1240( 14-28): )ul 19, 2ft
Aug 3. 31

AITH
ON-1232(17-H):Jul5.Aug15

ALDEBURGH
ON-1 193(12-34): Aug 20, 29(x2)
D- 520: Jul 8; Aug ft 13.29(x2)

ALDERNEY
ON-1 199(12-34): Jul S. 24; Aug 26
D-551:Aug26

AMBLE
ON- 11 76(12-19): Jul 6. 12. 13(x2),
l4fx2).17;Aug3,17.18,19
D-S6ftJul613. !4(x2).17;Aug3.17,19

ANGLE
ON-1 1 14(47-011): Aug 23, 24, 28
ON-1 138(47-025): Jul 8, 12{x2), 24;
Aug3
0-491 JuM2. '4. 29; Aug 1, 3{x2): 4, 1 1,
23,28

ANSTRUTHER
ON-1174(12-17):|ul 14; Aug 7
D-552: Aug 7 (x2)

ON-1140(47-027):Jul4, 18(x2)
ON-1142(47-029):Ju! 2ft Aug S, 30
B-742: Jul 4, 9. 28, 29; Aug 5(x3), 7(*2),
10(x2), 1 3, 20(x2}, 24, 26, 29, 30

ARAN ISLANDS
ON-121 7(1 7-06): Jul 3.11. 12, 14,24;
Aug 4, 5.9, 18(x2), 19, 20

ARBROAIH
ON-1 194(12- 35): Aug 19,31
D-471:Aug19, 31

ARKLOW
ON-1223(14-19):Jull4,29;
Aug 17,26, 29

ARRAN (LAMLASH)
&- 770: Jul8.ftAug7.11, 16

ARRANMORE
ON- 1107(52-33): Jul 20,29, 30,
31;Aug13
ON-1244(17-22): Aug 3, 26, 29

ATLANTIC COLLEGE
B- 763: Jul 29
B-767: Aug 25

BAUYCOTTON
ON- 1233(14-25): Jul 3,9. 15,21, 27, 31;
Aug 6. 20,2ft 29,

BALLYCLASS
ON-1235(17-15):Jul29;
Aug6(x2)
D-«2:Jui29

BALTIMORE
ON-1137{47-024):Jul9, 1ftAug9,16

BANGOR
B-584: Jul 1, 2, 12 (x2), 17, 21, 25;Aug 1.
3.4.6.15

BARMOUTH
ON-118S(12-26);|ul20:
Aug 23, 26
D-414:Jul4. 12. 13, 14. 15(x4);
Aug5(«6),9(xS), 15.21,23,24.25.29

BARRA ISLAND
ON-1230(17-12):Jul29,

ON-111 7(47-014); Aug 17,23.
D-4S&/it6;Aug2,5,12(n2)
D-567: Aug 15(x2), 17,27

BARRYDOCK
ON-1082(52-23): Jul 2,5(x2), 6.17,2ft
Aug 3.6
ON-1135(52-39):Aug 19,25.29

BtAUMARIS
B-768: Jul 6.12,13,14(x2). 27,28,29,
30:Aug 5(x2),a 12(x2), 17(x2).21(x2),
23,26,31

BEMBR1DGE
ON-1126(47-018): Jul 2,6,20.24;
Aug1,4(x2),15(x2),2U2
D- 501 Aug 2.9,15.19,22

BERW1CK-UPON-TWEED
ON-1191(12-32): Jul 5; Aug 26
D-4S1:Aug20
D-49*Jul5,20

BLACKPOOL
B-748:)ul14, 16;Augfl, 10.
D-558:)ul16;AugaiO,29,
D-56& Jul 14,15.16; Aug 8, 29

BLYTH
ON-1204(14-06): Ju( 13(x2);
Aug6(x2)
D-46*Jul 13; Aug 3.5,27

BORTH
CM81Jui;,14.15(xS),2ft
Aug5(x4),9, 1l,l3,20,24(x2)

BRIDUNGTON
ON-1169(l2-l2):Jul23;
Aug 1, 7,10,
D-469:Jul11. 12,14.21(x2),
0-557: Aug 3(x4), 13.19,24

BRIGHTON
B-737: Jul 5,6.12.13,15,20,24; Aug 3,
4,a9,11,16.17.20(x2),24,26

BROUGHTY FERRY
ON-12S2(14-31): Jul 13,27.;
Aug 4,12,15,17, ia30
0-53ftjuf 13{x2),27;Aug4.8,l0.12.
13(x2), 15,17,27,30

BUCKIE
ON-1237(17-17):Jul14
ON-1268(17-37):Jull1,20,27;
Aug 2.5

BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH
B-733: Jul IB. 20,24.25, Aug 3,5,24(x3)
D-51ftJul24

BURRYPORT
D-416: Aug 24(x3)
P-461:Jul2(x2),5,9.20,26(x2);
Aug 3,10,23

CALSHOT
ON-1106(52-34): Jul 9,25, B(x2), 9(x2),
13(x3}. 1&17(x2). iai9.24
D-407:Jul9. 19(x2);Augfi,9,10
CM27:Augl9

CAMPBELTOWN
ON-1241(17-l9):)uia9.1ft
Aug 2,11
D-50ftAug11

CARDIGAN
B-7S2:Jul 12.19(x3),20.27;Aug2.5.10,
14.2a29
D-547: Jul 19(x3), 20; Aug 4, S. 14,28,
29(x3)

CASTIETOWNBERE
ON-1118(52-36): Jul 30;
Aug 12.30

CHISWICK
B-734: JullO
E-002: Aug8(x2). 11|x2), 14, 15 (x2).
E-004:Jul4(x3),6,10
E-006: Jul 3(x3). 13(x2). 15(x2), 17,
18(x2), 19,20(x2), 22,23,25,27,3ft
Aug 1,2(x3). 3(x3), 7.15,16.17,19,20,
21.22.24,27(x3).2a30.31

CLACTON-ON-SEA
B-74* Jul 17,20.21;Aug 15,16,17,
18(x2), 24(x3), 2a 30
0-559: Jul 10, 12.13.15,2ftAug2, 7,a
14(x2), 16.19,20,31

CLEETHORPES
D-45*Jul4(x2), 19.20,22(x2), 3ft
Aug 3,9(x2). 14(x2). 22

CUFDEN
B-7S1:Aug6.10
O-431:Aug6

CLOVELLY
B-759-.Jul 1. 13(x2), 14(*2), ISAug 9

CONWY
D-48Z-Jull2.17, 17,Aug30

COURTMACSHERRY HARBOUR
ON-120S(14-07): Jul 2. 12, 2ft
Aug 4, 11

COURTOWN
D-54ftJul19,23,27,29,

COWES
B-72*Jul23
B-732:Jul2
B- 773: Jul 2

CRA5TER

CRICCIETH
B-707:Jul6,14,15,31AJg 5,aiO,16,
17,20(x2),21,22

CROMER
ON- 1095(47-004): Jul 13,26
D-56ft JuJI 1. 1 3. 26, 2a Aug 5. 1 S, 22,
24

CROSSHAVEN
B-77* Jul ^^ 23(x2). 25. 27(x4), 2a
Aug 1,10.25
B-7S2:Ju!7,ai5

CUUERCOATS
8-591:)ul9, 14. 16;Aug6. 14, 16(x2), 17,

DOUGLAS
ON-1147(47-032): Jul 17,24;
Aug 3, 26

DOVER
ON-1220(17-09):)ul2, 5,6, 7,a 12.
13(x2), 14.15, 27^Vug 5(x2), 6, 8. 9(x2),
10(x3), 12,24[x2),2630

DUN LAOGHAIRE
ON- 1200(14-05): Jul 5,6, 13(x2), 19.27,
31,
D-565: Jul 5(x2), 6, 14, 16, 18, 23; Aug 3,
10(>t2), 15

DUN8AR
ON- 1207(14-09): Jol 5;Aug 18, 24
ON- 1 226(14-22): Jul 20; Aug 2. 8
D-544:Jul5(x2);Aug2.ia24

DUNCENES5
ON-H86(12-27):Jul 13(x2),21;
Aug 10(x2), 13,24,26

DUNMORE EAST
ON-l2lS(l4-l7):Jul1.12,20;Aug20.
21.28,31

EASTBOURNE
ON-1184<12-25):Jul27(x3),31(x2);
Aug3(x2),4,17,20,25,
ON-1 195(12-36): Jul 2, 10, 12, 13. 14,

O-436:Jul3, l3.22.31;Aug3,6.11,l4

ENNI5KILUN
B-592: Julll, 1 2, 20. 24; Aug 24

EXMOUTH
ON-12 10(14-12): Jut 6. ia28;Aug 10,
14, 26. 28. 30.
D-516:)ul6. 13(x2|. 14. 18(x2). 19, 25,
3ftAug1.3(x2),4,S,6,10M,12,
16(x3).ia20,24,26.2a31
EYEMOUTH
ON-1209(14-l1):Jul17,10

FALMOUTH
ON-12S6(17-29):Aug 7, 15, 16
B-595: Jul 4. 13, 18, 19, 20, 23, 24. 27;
Aug 4, 10, 15, 16,21, 25(x2)

FENIT
ON-1239(14-27):Jul 12. 19,22;Aug 2.
ai3,23,24,26(x2),
CMSftJull?
O-561: Jul 18(x2);Aug2,a 10. 13

FETHARD
O-528: Jul 14,

FILEY
ON-1170(12-13): V lOAuga 15,
16(x2).27
D-563; Jul 10.23; Aug 4,8(x2), 10,13.
1S(x2), 16(x3), 17,19,22(x2),27

FISHGUARD
ON-1198(14-03):Jul20.27;
Aug 2 7,29.31
D-«5:)ul17,27;Aug31

FLAMBOROUGH
B-701 )uJ 6, a 13,23,26,27(x2)Aug 3,
4.9(i<2),10,2S.27

FLEETWOOD
ON-1122(47-017): Jul Z(x2). 13;
Aug 3,6
ON-11S6(47-038):Aug 18.23,
24,29
D-556: Jul 2(x2), 6.13(x5), 30; Aug 2.4,
6(x2).7, ia 21,23,24,29

FLINT
D-S10:Jul6.7;Aug3,4,S,ll,22,

FOWEY
ON-1222(14-l8):Jul I(x2),2,4, 11.
13(x2),20,21,27(x2),28;
Aug2,a9,10,11r13,1S,20.25
0-439: Jul 2,4,9(x2), 13,14,27,2a
D-52& Jul 11;Aug 10, Il(x2), 13(x2), 14,
25,

FRASERBURCH
ON-1259(14-34):)uUO,20

GALWAY
B-738: Jul 11.12(x3), 23;Aug 10,16,28

GRVAN
ON-1196(12-37):Jul12,13

GRAVESEND
B-73& Jul 29(x2)
E-002^ug 15,16
E-004:|ulH,12.18
E-00& Jul 6.9(x3). 27,31; Aug 4.7,1ft
12(x2),13,l5,23(x2),25,28.29

GREAT YARMOUTH & GORLESTON
ON-1208(14-10): Jul 23,26;
Aug1
ON-1266(14-35): Aug 9(x2)
6-786: jul 8,9,13.19,20,23,25.27.28;
Aug 3,6,7,14,20,24,30,31

HAPPISBURGH
D-46&JuM2

HARTLEPOOL
ON-1106(52-32): Jul 6,30; Aug 4,7,
10(x4). 12
ON-1160(52-46):Aug 16,25,29,30.
B-766:Jul 10(x2), 12.25;Aug6, 7,
10(x6),12,13.lS,16,24,25.30

HARWICH
ON-1201 (17-02): Aug 7,9,14,24,
ON-1202(17-03):Jul12

B-789: Jul 4,10,15(x3), 19,21(x2), 26,
27(x3).31;Aug3.8,13,14, 1?;23(x2),
24(x3),27(x2)

HASTINGS
ON-1162(12-004): Jul 9,19,27; Aug 5,
D-437:Jul27;Aug4,6, 10,12, 16.26
D- 54ft Jul 9,20.22,

HAYUNG ISLAND
B-712: Jul 6,12.16, ia 20.23,2ft Aug 1,
3(x2). S, 12(x2), 13(x3), 16(x3). 23,26
D-423: Jul 12, 16.2ft Aug 1, 5,9, 13(x3),
14,16(x3)
O-49&Aug23

HELENSBURGH
B-79l:Juni,13r14,29;Aug11,31

HELVICKHEAD
B-76ftJut 1&Aug 3

HOLYHEAD
ON-1123(52-37): (ul 14,17.27;
Aug2.3,9(xS)
0-507: Jul S, 27: Aug 1

HORTON & PORTEYNON
D-49ft)ul 6, IS, 23; Aug S. 17,21,
24(x2], 30

HOWTH
ON-12SB(14-33): Jut 6,19(x4), 2ft
Aug 9,10
D-530: Aug 16(x2), 23(x2), 24

HOY LAKE
ON-1163(12-005):Aug 5,11,14(x2)

NUMBER
ON-1216(17.0S):Jul3.4,6.12,15,
30(x2);Aug4,5,10,12,14(x2), 17,25,

HUNSTANTON
B-74ftJul 13(x2). 15,1ftAug6(x7).
9(x3), 10, 26
H-003:Jul 12,15;Aug4, 10. 13,24

ILFRACOMBE
ON-1165(12-007): Jul 9.26; Aug 4,9,
10,24
D-480:Aug11.1&24.25
D-555:tul3.10.1l.13.1S,ie;
Aug 2.4, 7

INVERGORDON
ON-1206(14-08):)ulftAug30

ISUY
ON-1219(17-08):Jul 15,17(x2),20;
Aug5,9

KESSOCK
B-771:Jul19(x2).26(x2);Aug1.25,29,
30

icucea
B-S91 Jul 23; Aug 7(x2), 8(x2). 9(x2), 11

KILMORE QUAY
ON-1187(12-28):Jul9,26
ON-1192(12-33): Aug 5,26,28

KILRUSH
B-72ftAug4(x2),10,23

KINCHORN
6-720: Jul 2, 7,13,14,16.24,29,30;
Aug 14, 5, 7.10,17(x2), ia 23{x3), 25,
30.31

KINSALE
B-705:Jul9M;Aug1,4,6.8,21

KIPPFORD
D-434: )ul 5,13
D-553: Aug 16

KIRKCUDBRIGHT
B-585: jul 6,1ft Aug 2.14,17,18,23

KIRK WALL
ON-1231(17-31)>I«

KYLE OF LOCHALSH
B-740:Jul30;Aug25

LARCS
B-739: V 20; Aug 8,9,10,21,22,23.
27.28

LARNE
ON-12S3(14-32):Jul4,25;Aug9.
17(x2),23
D-44S: Aug 10

LERWICK
ON-1221(17-10):Jul2,S,21

LITTLE & BROADHAVEN
0-484: Jul 13(x3), 21;Aug 1,10(x2), 11.
29(x2)

LITTLEHAMPTON
B-755: Jul 31
B-779: Jul 13,27(x2);Aug 3.4(x2), 7,14.
15(x2), 17,24,28,31
D-433:Jd 27;Aug4,15,16,24.28

LITTLE STONE-ON-SEA
B-78S:Jul 10, 19(x4).20,26;Aug2,
4(>t3),7,B.13,l8(x2), 19

LLANDUDNO
ON-1164(12-006):Jul 17.19,21;
Aug 8
D-508: Jul 23,27; Aug 1,3.8,9,19

LOCHINVER
ON-1144(52-42): Jul 16; Aug 24

LONGHOPE
ON-1098(S2-2S):)ul27

LOUGH SWILLY
ON-1111(47-009): Aug 13.17(x3)
B-717:Aug13,24(x2).31(x2)

LOWESTOFT
ON-1132(47-020): Julia 25,30.31;
Aug 3,4,9,12

LYMC REGIS
B-741: V 5,10,13(x3);Aug 3,4, S, 7.9,
10(x3),1S.18.28(x2),30



Identifying lifeboat classes
Inshore Lifeboats

at (Atlantic 21 or Atlantic 75)

All weather lifeboats
) lyne

ON-### (52-###) Arun

£-### E class lifeboat
H-### Inshore rescue hovercraft

V-### Valiant RIB trial lifeboat
XP-### X class small inflatable lifeboat

LYMINGTON
B-784: Jut 1,2,21,27,28; Aug 4(x2), 18,
21(x2),22.

LYTHAM ST ANNES
ILBD-509:Jd3.27(x2)

MABLETHORPE
B-778: Jul 1 S(x2), 27,28,30; Aug 3,
5(x2),6,9(x2).11,
0-506: Jut 14,1S(x2), 20,22(x4). 27,28,
30; Aug 3,4,5[x2), 6(x2), 7,9(x2), 10.11,
!3(x6),14,lS,l7,l9,20(x2),22

MACDUFF
B- 578: Aug 9,10

MALLAIG
ON-1250(17-26):Jda20.27,29,31;
Aug 6, a 13,29,

MARGATE
ON-1177(12-20):JuM3,14,26;
Aug 19.21
D-545:Jul6,12.14,19(x2),22.24;
Aug12.17.21(x3).24

MINEHEAD
B-708:Aug9.10,1S
B-713:|dl(x2),3,10,13(x2),20
D-549:|ul3;Aug7, 10.23

MOELFRE
ON-1116(47-013): Jul 12,17, la
D-S32: Jul 1,I7,21(x2), 24,27,29;
Aug 2.3,5,7.15.16,24,25,31

MONTROSE
ON-1152(47-034): Aug 13,16,
D-481:Aug13

MORECAMBE
D-S64: Jul 13(x2), 3ftAug2,3. S, 15,18
H-002:Jut9;Aug2,3.5,ia23,29

MUDEFORD
B-583: Jd6,13,27;Aug5,9,10.14.18,
22,24(^2), 25,31

NEW BRIGHTON
B-721: Jul 13,20; Aug 3{x2), 10(x2), 11,
12,15,22.24,29,31(>(2)

NEW QUAY (CARDIGANSHIRE)
ON-1172(12-15):Jd 1ftAug5(x2).
29(x2)
D-476:Jd 19,20: Aug 5,11,29

NEWBIGGIN
B-74S:Jui1(n3),lO,12,16,17;
Aug 5.28

NEWCASTLE
ON-1188(12-29):Jd27
D-467:Augl9

NEWHAVEN
ON-1243(17-21): Jd 20,22,24;
Aug 1,2,4,6,8.9,13.14,16,24

NORTH BERWICK
D-4S2: Jd 15.20.27; Aug 18(x2), 30

OBAN
ON-1227(14-23): Jd 2.13(x2), 17,
19(x3), 24,26 Aug 1,8,9, 15.23,24,
25,30

ON PASSAGE
ON-1168(12-010):Jul26
ON-1207(14-09):AugB
ON-l2SS(17-28):Jul17(x2)
ON-1269(17-38):Jul2,11
ON-1270(17-39):Aug14

PADSTOW
ON-1094(47-003): |d 20,26: Aug 31

PEEL
ON-1181(12-22):Aug5.25

PENARTH
B-725: Jd 30, Aug 28
D-534: Jd 2,30(x2); Aug 9 |x2), 16,25

PENLEE
ON-1265(17-36): Jul 22,29(x2);
Aug 22
B-787:Aug4,8(x2), 11,12.14.16(>t2).
19.22

PETERHEAD
ON-1109(47.007):Jull7,31;AugS
ON-1127(47-019):Aug28

PLYMOUTH
ON-1136(52-40):Jul23
ON-1264(17-35): Jul 10,14,18,
19(x2), 27(x2);Aug4, 7(x2), 10.13,16.
23.26

POOLE
ON-1131(47-023): Jul 7(x2), 13(x3),
IS, 20,22,27,30; Aug 3,6, 7,8(x2),
9(x2),16,21.26,
B-77S: |ul 7(x2). 11.12,13(x2),
14(x3}, 15,19(x2). 20(x2), 22,26,27.2ft
Aug 3(x2), 5.6(i(3}. 7(x2), 8(x3), 9<x3),
8(*2), 14,15(x2),16(x3), 20,21.22fx3),
24.25,26

PORT ERIN
B-S94: Jut 4,13.20. Aug 3,12,25.29

PORT ISAAC
0- 546: Aug 26

PORT ST MARY
ON-1150(52-44); Jull. 5
ON-123404-26):Aug4
D-575: Aug 31

PORTTALBOT
D-550:Jul28;Aug3

PORTAFERRY
B-706: Jul 9,22 (x2), 23; Aug 1,1ft 22

PORTHCAWl
B-726:Jd6,9(x2), 11, 13,14(x2),27;
Aug 12,13(x2), 14,17,24(x2), 26,28

PORTHDINLLAEN
ON-1120(47-015): Jul 4,5,19,20.31;
Aug6,7,9(x2),24

PORTPATRICK
0*4-1151(47-033): Jd 12,13.24(x2), 27

PORTREE
ON-1214(14-16): Jd 10, 30;Aug 5,18

PORTRUSH
ON-12S4(17-27):)ul24;Aug1(;<2), 13.
D-411:Jul 14.21,24.25,26.30;
Aug 1, 2, 3.4,6,8.11(x2). 13, 25. 29

PORTSMOUTH
B-730: ful 6,8.9,13(x6), 26,17{x2);
Aug 3.5.6(x2). 9,10(x2), 14,17(x2}, 24,
30,
D-450: Jul 13(x2), 2ft Aug 17,25.
D-5S4:Jda26.27.

PWLLHELI
ON-1168(l2-010):Aug4,7.9,10,23.
ON-1192(12-33):]ul20,24
D-522: Jul 10,14; Aug 5,

QUEENSFERRY
B-73S: Jul 4(x2), 5,11(x2), 20(>i2),
27(x2),29;Aug2,4(x2).7(x2)

RAMSEY
ON-1171(12-l4):|ull4,l9,27;
Aug 6,17

RAMSGATE
ON-l197(14-02):Jul9,12,20(>t2);
Aug 6.9.10,11,28
B-765: Jul 13. IS, 28;Aug2.3(x2),6,9,
10.12,14,18(x2}, 20,28,30

REDBAY
B-728: Jul 4.28,30; Aug 1,3,29

REDCAR
B-777: |ul 13(x3),20(*4), 23{x2);Aug 7,
10(x4). 15(x2),19,24
D-523: Jul 11,20(rt). 23; Aug 1,3,
15(x2), 19.24

RHYL
ON-1183(12-24): Jul 2,5.7.13,21;
Aug 11,
D-449: Jul 4,6,13, IS, 17, 19.20,21,
23; Aug 4.5(x4), 8(x3). 9.11,12(x2), 16,
19.24

ROCK
D-489: Jut 1ft Aug 2.6,11,20,24.

ROSSLARE HARBOUR
ON-1159(S2-45}:JuU.S,1ft
Aug a31,

RYE HARBOUR
§-727: Jul 5,13fx3), 14,19(x2), 20,22:
Aug 4(x2), 5(x2), 7.10,14,15

SALCOMBE
ON-1 1 1 5(47-012): Aug 28, 29
ON-1 1 30(47-022): Jul 1ft 27; Aug 5,
7, 10(x2), 16(x3)

SCARBOROUGH
ON-n7S(12-18):Jul16,22,1
D-560:Jul13.19,27;Augl,9(x2),20

SEAHOUSES
ON- 11 73(1 2- 16): Aug 9(x2). 10, 12,
13
D-448: Jul 6, 26(i<2); Aug 9(x2), 10,
12{x2), 14

SELSEY
ON- 1074(4 7-001): Aug 2. 8. 1 1. 15,
24.
D-486: Jul 12, IS, 31;Aug6(x2), 15. 24

SENNEN COVE
ON-1 146(47-031): Jul 1 7(x2); Aug 6.
28.30
D-490:Aug3,18

SHEERNES5
ON-1211(14-13):Jul5,l2;Aug S.
13(x2),17,26
D-513: Jul 5, 17, 23, 28;Aug 1(x2), 5,6.
7,9,11, 12, 13(x2), 17,21

SHERINGHAM
B- 702: Jul 23, 28; Aug 31

SHOREHAM HARBOUR
ON-1158(47-040):)ul 14,22(x2);
Aug 4, 10. 12
D-488: Jul 5, 6, 12, 13, 18, 19. 3O,Aog 3,
4,11,13,15.24

SILLOTH
B- 71 4: Jul 14; Aug 2,17,28, 31

SKEGNESS
ON-1 166(12-008): Jul 9, 14
D-S73: Jul 9, 10(x4), 13, 18(x3}, 19(x7),
20.21,22M;Aug9(>:4),10(K2). 11,
13(n8),14,18(K2).l9,20,24(x2)

SKERRIES
B-747:Jun9;Aug9,10

5LIGO BAY
B-781:hjl26,27;Aug6.12,28

SOUTH BROADS
D-438:Aug4
V-001:Aug4,23
XP-05:Aug4

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
B- 776: Jul 4, 12, 13, 17, 19, 20, 24,
27(x2), 30(it2); Aug 2(x2), 3, 4, 10(x2}.
15(x2),16,17,18,19,30,31
D-487: Jul 9. 1 4, 29; Aug 4, 6(x2), 8,
14(x2),15(x3).26,
D-S27: Jul 13, 19,2ftAug 3, 5, 7(x2),
1S(x2}, ia 19

SOUTHWOLD
B-750: Aug 7, a 9, 10(x2). 1 1. 14, 16.
17,24,25,27,29

ST ABBS
B-783:Jul2

ST ACNES
D-453:Jul30;Augl9

ST8EES
B-719:Augl6,a3

ST CATHERINE
8- 723: Aug 4, 10(x2), 14, 20, 23, 26
B-772: Jul la 27

ST DAVIDS
ON-1139(47-026): Jul 13, 18(x2);
AuglO
D-447:Jull3, 18; Aug 14, 15

ST HEUER
ON-1 115(47-0115): Jul 26; Aug 4
ON-1157(47-039): JU 2. 11;Aug 15,

STAITHES & RUNSWICK
B-788:Aug2,7,10(x2).27,29

STORNOWAY
ON-1238(17-18): Jul 7. 12, 16;Aug 7.
10.21

STRANRAER
D-S38: Jul 3, 4, 12, 13. 1 5, 22, 24, 31;
Aug 13, 26, 27

STROMNESS
ON- 1236(1 7- 16): Jul 12.7

SUNDERLAND
ON-1225(14-21):|uiaiS.24.27;
Aug 4, 9. 12. 15, 16, 24. 29
D-470:Jul7,1S,26()c3),27;Aug 4,5,6,
29

SWANAGE
ON-1182(l2-23): Jul 2, 12, 13, IS,
19(x2), 20(x20). 24. 26. 30, 31; Aug 7, 9,
21.24(x2),27,29.30
D-475: Jul 12. 13(x3). 19(x2), 20(̂ 2).
31;Aug7,9,12,24(x2)

D-613:Aug27.30

TEDOINGTON
D-477: Jul 26
0-576: Jul 6, 10. 16. 1 7. 18, 26; Aug 2.
I3,17(x2). 19,28

TEESMOUTH
ON-1110(47-008):Ai,g7(x2). 10(x4),
13. 23. 27

TEIGNMOUTH
B-588: JU 3, a 1 1. 13, 16; Aug Sfx2), 14,
15,16,22.24

TEN BY
ON-1 1 12(47-010): Aug 5(x2), 6,
10.11
ON-1 1 38(47-025): Aug 13, 14
D-562: Jul 1, 5. 11, 21, 24(x2), 27, 30;
Aug2,3,4,S,6,7,aiO(x3),11,13.
14(x2), 1 5, 16(x2). 20(x3), 24{x2),

THE LIZARD
ON-1 145(47-030): Jul 1 5, 1 7, 23:
AuglO, 14, 17.29

THE MUMBLES
ON-1096(47-005):Jul14,24;Aug2,
3,13,20,23
D-463: Jul 2, 5(x2). 7, 19(x2); Aug S(x2),
10, Il(x2),24

THURSO
ON- 11 49(52-43): Jul 23; Aug S,8(x2)

TIGHNABRUA1CH

ST IVES
ON-1167(12-009):Jul18;Aug9,16,
18
D-515:full8;Aug9, 18

ST MARY'S
ON-1229(17-1 1): Jul 12, 19, 20, 25

ST PETER PORT
ON- 1203(1 7-04): Jul 25;Aug 5, 23,
2S(x2), 26, 29, 31

TOBERMORY
ON-1143(52-41): Jut 2(x2), 7, 19,
27[x2);Aug3,7,13

TORBAY
ON-125S(17-28): Jul 3, 4, 13. 16, 19,
22.24(x2), 27, 28;Aug I(x3), ;(x2), 10,
12,14, 16, 24(x2), 26, 27,29
D-504:Jul 12. 13, 14. 17, 19,20,21,22,
27,3l;Aug4,6,10(>t3),l1,12, 14,
17(x2),Z1{x2).24.25,27(x2),29

TOWER
E-002:Aug1,27,2a30(x2)
E-003: Jul 3, 4(x3), 6(x5}, 9(x2}, 10(x3),
11, 12, 16(x3). 17, 18(x2), 19,20(x2),22,
24, Aug 1 , 2, 3(x2), 4, 5(x2). 6, 7, 8(x2),
10(x2), 12(x2), 14. 15, 17(x4), ia 20,
21(n2),22(x2).23,25,26,29
E-004: Jul 26(*2), 27(x3)
E-OOS: Jul 1, 30(x2)

TRAMORE
D-424:Jul5,14.15
D-51t: Aug 27,31

TREARDDUR BAY
6-731: Jul 13(x2), 14, 19,20,26Aug S.
7{x2).9(x3).12,H15(x2),16,21,
24(x2),26,28
D-44O:Jul27;Aug15
D-441:jul13(x2);Aug7(x2},9

TROON
ON-11 34(52-38): Jul 2 (x2), 6, a 15
(x4), 16 (x2), 17, 20,29;Aug 5, 7, 10. 15.
17,23(x2)
ON-l143(52-41}:Aug3l

TYNEMOUTH
ON-1242(17-20): Jul 20,21;Aug6.
15,25
D-S35:Jul4,6,l3,16,21:Aug13,14,
1S(x2).22.25,29

VALENTIA
ON-1218(17-07): Jul 9,12.14,19.26;
Auga23

WALMER
B-S89:|ul4,5,22:Aug27
D-514: Jul 4,22

WALTON & FRINTON
ON-1095(47-004): Aug 16(x2). ia
25,28
ON-1154(47-036):|ul21,30

WELLS
ON-1161(12-003): Jd 2.4,9,27;
Aug 12, 17,
D-S12:Jut 5,16.19,2&Aug 10(K2), 11.
12.18

WEST KIR8Y
D-473: JuM3,15, ia2&Aug 11,

WEST MERSEA
B-761: Jd 9,12,13.14,16,19,27(x2).
28,30; Aug 1,2,3.11.14,16,17, ia 29

WE5TON-SUPER-MARE
B-76ft Jul 6,13,14,1 S. 23; Aug 2,5,6,
10(ic2), 16,17,23,26,31
D-446: Jul 6,13(x2), 14,15,23; Aug S,
6.10.14,16.17,23,26,31

WE X FORD
0-426: Jul 6(x2), 22, 30; Aug 23

WEYMOUTH
ON-lZ61(17-32):Jd 19.24.30,31;
Aug 3.4,10,14(x2), 17(x2), 19.29.
30fx2), 31,
B-746:Jul 15,20.25; Aug 4. a 10,14,
15,17,21.26(x2), 27.29, 31

WHITBY
ON-1212(14-14):Jul4, 10, 12.22;
Aug 10,15,22,30.31
D-521: Jul 4,a 16, »,Aug 10. 15, ia
30,31

WHITSTABLE
B-764: Jut 6,13,21(x2), 22(x2). 2a 29.
SttAug 3,4, S(x2).6(x2), 13,15,31

WICK
ON-l213(14-1S):Aug11,19.20,
23,24

WKIKLOW
ON-1153(47-035): Jul 9,24,25.29;
Aug 30
D-42S:Jul9;Aug1

WITHERNSEA
D-41ft)ul8;Aug1l18

WORKINGTON
ON-1141 (47-028): Jul S;Aug 16,
17(x2),ia24

YARMOUTH
ON-1249(17-25): |ul 2,5,6,7, 30;
Aug4,S,9,13,14(x2),19,30

YOUGHAL
B-780:)ullO,21,3l;Aug11(x3),20

The services listed here
are those for which
returns had been
processed at HQ by
23 February 2004.
There may be other
services for which
returns had not been
received or processed.
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Richard Cracknell - Wells Lifeboat Operations Manager
Timothy Julian - Falmouth Station Mechanic
David Mason - Great Yarmouth and Gortestone Coxswain

earns

Arranmore celebrates
120 years of saving lives

Mrs Mary Barker - Stokesley and Ayton District Guild President
George Cole - Former Eastbourne Crew Member
Tom Cozens - Calshot Deputy Launching Authority
Mrs Hazel George - Plymouth Guild Honorary Secretary
Sir John Grady - Life Vice President
Rueben Hirst - Salisbury Branch Chairman
Mrs Hussey-Freke - Highworth and District Branch
Committee President
Frank Ide - Former Poole Coxswain/Mechanic
Mr Alfred Knowles - Retired Stromness Coxswain
Commandant Vonla McBride CB BA - Life Vice President
Mr Dennis Phipps - Burry Port Station Committee Member
Harry Sabiston - Former Dunbar Mechanic
Professor Sir George Smart BSc MD FRCP - Life Vice President
Mrs Belle Wilson - South Shields Guild Souvenir Secretary

John Bentley - Calshot Deputy Launching Authority

Community
Service Award
Chris Clubbley from Filey has recently received an award from
the local Rotary Club of Filey; this is their community service
award to a local person who they feel does a great deal with
little recognition.

Chris has been helping the RNLI for some 25 years assisting
in the souvenir shop, dealing with the many boxes of lifeboat
goods that arrive regularly throughout the summer. Chris works
many hours a week and is always enthusiastic about his work.
He also helps the ladies guild members with their boxes at
functions, and whenever the all weather lifeboat goes out he
helps with the skeeting operations.

_Corrections_
Burry Port's new lifeboat is The Young Watsons not The Four
Watsons as stated in the winter issue of the Lifeboat.

Arranmore lifeboat station celebrated 120 years of saving lives
last November. The first lifeboat under the auspices of the
RNLI came to Arranmore in 1883. The Vandeleur was an open
boat powered by sails and oars. Depending on the strength of
crew and weather conditions, it was capable of speeds of up
to 5 knots. By contrast today's 17m state-of-the-art lifeboat
can reach a speed of 25 knots: the crew of Vandeleur would
literally be all at sea.

Arranmore has a proud history of 120 years of unbroken
service to the seafarers of the north west coast of Ireland. The
lifeboat had to service an area between Red Bay in Northern
Ireland down to Connemara in the west without the benefits
of modern engines, foul weather gear or enclosed wheel
houses, which were open to horrendous weather conditions,
and sometimes lack of food.

A party was held for the people of Arranmore to pay their
tributes to all the brave men and women who gave up their
time when the call went out to those in peril on the sea.

R
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On station
.ALL WEATHER.

Lochinver
Trent class ON-1 271 Julian Maynard Leonard 25 November 2003

Holyhead
Severn class ON-1272 Christopher Pearce 21 December 2003 ('

Troon
Trent class ON-1275y/m Mo/fat 25 February 2004

Sunderiand
D-608 Helen 6- Ian Tytler 24 November 2003

Blyth
D-6Q6Jennie B 25 November 2003

Kinsale
B-796 Miss Sally Anne (Baggy) 6 December 2003

West Kirby
D-612 Dave £> Trevor Jones 9 December 2003

Calshot
D-609 248 Squadron RAF 1 7 December 2003

Burnham-on-Sea
New lifeboat station 23 December 2003

B-795 Staines Whitfield 7 January 2004

Trearddur Bay
D-614 Flo & Dick Smith 16 January 2004

New Quay (Cardiganshire)
D-616 Amy Lea 7 February 2004



The data collected through the year represents literally
thousands of individual incidents such as the ones shown here

The Beach Lifeguard Arancia rescue boat and the Exmouth D class
Spirit of the f xe rescue the yacht Channel Dancer
Photo: Rodney Mackintosh

The Arun class Margaret Russell Fraxr and D class 248 Squadron RAF from Calshot assist a capsized
trimaran whilst the new QM2 looms in the background, heiself a recent recipient ol RNLI assistance

Photo: David Le Clercq
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Lifeboats
Every booking
benefits the

RNLI

OCEAN CRUISE
COLLECTION

On Board The MV Van Gogh

I Madeira & Canary
Islands Sunshine
Cruise

12 Days from
Departs October 2004 and April 2005
from Falmouth

Ports of call: La Coruna, Casablanca,
Lanzarote, Tenerife, Madeira and Vigo

* CRUISE DIRECT FROM UK - NO FLYING

• ALL MEALS & WEST END STANDARD
ENTERTAINMENT

• EASY PAYMENT SCHEME AVAILABLE

• ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS IN ENGLISH ONLY

• COMPLETE BRITISH CHARTER... STERLING CURRENCY ON BOARD

RETURN COACHING FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA OR FREE, SECURE CAR
PARKING AT PORT

_s
- *!.• .

•c « —

Caribbean Winter Sunshine
Cruise £999
Departs Jan - Mar 2005 and
2006 from Falmouth

Ports of call: La Coruna, the
Azores, Antigua, St. Kitts,
Martinique, St. Lucia, St.
Vincent, Bequia, Grenada,
Barbados, Madeira and Vigo.

30 Days from

Norwegian Fjords Apple
Blossom Cruise
Departs April - June 2005
from London Tilbury

Ports of call: Bergen, Flam,
Gudvangen and Rosendal.
Opportunity to experience the
famous "Norway in a Nutshell"
excursion.

7 Days from

St. Petersburg & the Baltic
Capitals Cruise _ . £699
Departs May and June 2005
from London Tilbury

Ports of call: Copenhagen,
Stockholm, Tallinn. St.
Petersburg and Helsinki. Plus
an included cruise down the
Kiel Canal.

12 Days from

North Cape & the Land of the
Midnight Sun
Departs June 2005 13 Days from
from London Tilbury

Ports of call: Lerwick
(Shetland Isles), Gravdal,
Hinningsvag, Tromso, Molde,
Geiranger and Bergen.

Regional cruise departures from Liverpool, Newcastle and Scotland are also available

To book on-line or for more information visit: www.travelscope.co.uk/lif

0870 770 5070
w

24hr Brochure
Hotline:

[ Return Address: _,
• RNLI Lifeboats Reader Offer
[ Holidays, c/o Travelscope,
• Elgin House, High Street, -1

|STONEHOUSE,Glos. J
JGL102NA
' Book direct! Coll Reservations on

J0871 2220212
, Res opening hours1 Mon - Fn 8om - 8pm

Please tick Name-
Ocean Cruise Collection 2004/2005 Code: (LIF/OCC) '
Cruising from Liverpool/Newcastle Code: (LIF/OCN) Address:
Cruising from Scotland Code: (LIF/OCS)

For Group Enquiries Call: 0117 909 9595
Please quote the code: LIF

Postcode: LIF 0404, Sot- 9om - 5.30pm & Sun: 1 Qom - 4pm "fVices based on 4 shoring on inside cabin

12.5% of the holiday price is paid to the RNLI after administration costs are deducted. RNLI registered charity number 209603. The RNLI thanks Travelscope
Promotions Ltd for its fundraising support. The use by Travelscope Promotions Ltd of the RNLI name and logo indicates Travelscope Promotions Lid's support for the RNLI

but it does not imply RNLI endorsement of the product/service offered by Travelscope Promotions Ltd.
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News
Morecambe Hovercraft Commander Harry Roberts (right)

and the crew of The Hurley Flyer

Readers will have heard about the recent tragedy at Lancashire's Morecambe Bay
when 20 cockle pickers died after becoming trapped by rising tides

Morecambe's inshore lifeboat and hovercraft, together with
Fleetwood's all weather lifeboat, launched on the evening of
5 February to help in the frantic search for over 30 cocklers who
were stranded in the cold and dark. Search and rescue helicopters,
Coastguard teams and private rescue organisations joined the
search for the missing Chinese immigrant workers.

Hovercraft Commander Harry Roberts said: The RNLI volunteer
crew worked with the search and rescue helicopter on scene and,

after the helicopter found one of those missing, the inshore lifeboat
was able to quickly get to the same area and found one person
alive. The hovercraft went out to meet the lifeboat and brought
that person directly to shore to a waiting ambulance.'

'The rest of the rescue was very difficult as we went on to
recover 10 bodies from the water, some of which were young
people. They didn't have any safety gear and some of them were
naked because they had taken their clothes off to help them swim.
It was very distressing for all involved and our hearts go out to
their families.'

The search continued the following day and the incident was
widely reported in the media. Later reports suggested that another
five people were still missing.

It is thought that the cocklers were under the direction of illegal
gang masters who were compelling them to work in these
dangerous conditions, for little pay, with no regard for their safety.
So far, seven people have been arrested on suspicion of
manslaughter and have been released on police bail, pending further
enquiries. The full story will not be known for a while yet.

Why a hovercraft?
Morecambe Bay is notoriously dangerous, with fast rising tides and
quicksands. During the rescue Morecambe's hovercraft operated
ashore, in shallow water and over sandbanks, demonstrating its
versatility and suitability in such an environment. The craft was
developed in conjunction with manufacturers Griffon and the RNLI's
technical department, and has proved that it can operate in certain
areas that conventional lifeboats cannot reach.

Morecambe's hovercraft, The Hurley Flyer, went into service at the
end of 2002 and was funded by the generous donation of Mrs Kay
Hurley of Oxfordshire. A hovercraft also operates at Hunstanton in
Norfolk and Southend-on-Sea has recently had the go ahead to have a
craft of its own by this summer. At the the time of going to press the
RNLI was also starting hovercraft trials at New Brighton, Merseyside.

the Lifeboat Spring 2004
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Wales and
Isle of Man

News
Come visit us
Lifeboat stations throughout the UK and
Republic of Ireland will be throwing their
doors open to the public this summer on
dedicated open days. These events will
give visitors a chance to see inside a
station, chat to the crews, get close to the
lifeboats and absorb the atmosphere that
surrounds any lifeboat station.

As this issue of the Lifeboat goes to
press, the RNLI is relaunching Come Visit
Us, its range of regional guides to RNLI
stations and museums. Each guide has a
comprehensive listing of all your local
lifeboat stations, which are graded under
the categories explore, discover and
observe, to help you get the most from

your visit. Each entry includes contact
numbers, details of lifeboats, directions,
opening times and the facilities offered.

The guides also include details of six
special RNLI museums and a list of
independent museums that contain RNLI
related exhibits. There are six regions to
choose from: Scotland; North East and
North West; Wales and Isle of Man; East
and South East; South West and Ireland.
Armed with a Come Visit Us guide, visitors
to lifeboat station open days can also take
time to explore the interesting areas
around the station.

Details of a station open day near you
will be advertised locally but to find out

where your
nearest
lifeboat
station is
take a look
at the map
at www.rnli.org.uk or obtain your copy of
the guide from: Come Visit Us, RNLI
Headquarters, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1HZ. Please send an SAE
(DL size - 220mm x 110mm) stating
which guide you would like. If more than
one guide is required, please send a C4
envelope 324m x 229mm). The following
postal rates will apply: one guide - 27p,
two guides - 72p, three guides - £1.09).

Enjoy retirement even
more with Private Medical
Insurance from as little
as £32 per month.*
Welcome lo Shared Care from Exeter Friendly Society - the new affordable

approach to Private Medical Insurance. Shared Care gives you the flexibility to

determine the size of premiums you want to pay and create the cover

you want. And renn'inlxv, unlike virtually any other medical insurer we never

increase your subscriptions simply because you get older.

So the age you join is the age you stay.*

on us »n 08080 55 65 75 or
visit www.exeterfriendly.co.uk

t For a 65 jtw old applicant with /wsir cover.

*ftovidBd ytkir cover remains i«i< h,nwel. Subscriptions are reviewed to take account oi
nutln .<! ntilMun. tht-.nciN'M/ < f.tim.s f\fXTKWC within the ;>/<») <)/»/ ollii-r n>tt'\<int IM furs.

li MK.I m 79 yew of age or under please u-li-phoni1 08080 55 65 75 or com|»Mc this c<>u|wnf«rnKire information.
Mr/MrVMs Ages oi people lo be covered

Address

Postcode

Telephone number on which we can phone you
ISU-sniK IS I'Hll'll General Insurance

iliWOAItm COUHCl

( Lir i i - i i l Insurer Renewal Dale

I'lr.iM' in I- l«» n \mi <In not want to receive information on related products from our group of companies
Telephone dills may be fworded lor quality assurance and [Mining purposes.
I M F . ' hiniiJK Soiiely Lid, Lakeside House, Emperor Way, Exetef EX1 3FD www i \H,-nm nillv.io.uk e-mailsalesSexete

Exeter Friendly
Society —



News

According
to plan

2004-2008

The RNLI Plan
Edition 6
January 200*

Every year the RNLI produces a detailed
business plan for the forthcoming five years
and a summary of this, called The RNLt Plan
(pictured). This informative little document
sets out what the RNLI intends to achieve
over the next five years and how it is going
to do so.

If you would like a copy please send an A5
stamped addressed envelope to:
Valerie Latham, Corporate Services Department, RNLI, West Quay Road, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1HZ. An electronic version of the document is also downloadable
from www.rnli.org.uk/brief.asp.

.
Lifeboats

AGM and
APA 2004
The Lifeboat is pleased to announce that the
President of Ireland, Mary McAleese, will be
guest of honour at the RNLI's Annual
Presentation of Awards on 20 May 2004 at
the Barbican Centre, London. The President
will address the Annual General Meeting of
Governors in the morning and present the
Gallantry Medals and awards to voluntary
workers in the afternoon.

Charter for excellence
In December 2003 RNLI Chairman Peter
Nicholson signed an historic partnering
agreement at the DML dockyard in
Devonport, where the pre-production
Tamar class lifeboat is being fitted out.
The charter promotes open

communication between the two
organisations, during the build of the
pre-production boat and the first four
production boats. This should lead to
production cost savings by combining
purchasing power and pooling expertise.

SEA Check now features in Marine Accident
Investigation Branch (MAIB) reports. Some
recent tragedies involving small open craft have
highlighted the poor level of safety awareness
and equipment carried.

A recent report recommended that SEA
Check should be further advertised and
investigators have shown a keen interest in the
RNLI's prevention activities as a way of
preventing unnecessary loss of life among
recreational boat users.

the Lifeboat Spring 2004



At last, a bag/ess, cyclonic vacuum weighing less than 4lbs.

Swivel head cleans
right up to skirting

boards.

Easy
to use
On/off
switch

Its low profile body
enables you to reach

into corners with ease.

Easy to empty
transparent dust canister

- no messy bags.

THOUSANDS OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS:

<
'

Seelhe
Cyclonic
action at
work
through
the dust
canister

Bagless - no mess...
"Being bagless
makes emptying
the Ultra Jet so
easy. Plus you
save time and
money having
no bags to buy."

Mrs Drewery. Newcastle

Featherweight...
"I can carry my

Cyclonic Vac up
and downstairs,
lift it in and out of
the cupboard,
even with my

painful joints."

Mrs R. Sharky, Lincoln

Long power lead -
i 'You don't have
to stoop or
stretch and
with its long
lead, I can
clean my
biggest

room with ease."

Mrs D. Collins,
Preston

OFFER APPLJES TO UK MAINLAND ONLY
Simple**-.' , f*jrttioni.5«itluiii(Xon,SOUOJ> Smple Shopping & a oarJne ̂

ULTRA J€T VAC

It effortlessly
devours dirt
& dust!
This is an incredible vacuum
Light, super manoeuvrable
and bagless. It cleans
effortlessly thanks to a
combination of cyclonic
action and efficient filtration.

As you vacuum, the air containing dust and dirt is
drawn into the cyclonic canister where it spins at
high speed. This results in dust and dirt being
separated from the air and deposited in the canister
for easy emptying. The air then passes through dual
filters that capture fine dust particles. Finally, the air
exits the vacuum without re-circulating any
significant dust or vacuum odour.

Try it in your home for 180 days, give it the most
difficult of cleaning jobs, if for any reason you
are not happy simply return it for a full refund.

Don't miss out, order your Cyclonic Ultra Jet Vac
for only £29.95 plus p&p and save £35 on the R.R.R

"Quick & Easy
Ordering!"

CREDIT CARD
HOLDERS CALL

02380

Issue Number (Switch only): [~

Date of &rth

QUOTING REF
LB/4

WHEN ORDERING Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms!

•Mole. Additional P&P charges to N Ireland, Scottish Isles and Highlands,
isle of Man. Salty Isles and Channel Isles advised on request

ofln

II you 00 not mah

Money Back if after 180 Days
you are not delighted!

Complete ins coupon anO send to
SIMPLE SHOPPING PO BOX 555. SOUTHAMPTON. HANTS. SOU OYB

Product

Ultra Jet Vac CY4227

. . . -

E33.90

BUY 2 ULTRA JET VACUUMS - SAVE £10

2 Ultra Jet Vac CYDISC £57.60

~~] I enclose my cheque/postal order made payable to
Simple Shopping

Please deWI my MasterCard/Visa/SwicfVDeiia card
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Salcombe remembers
Salcombe lifeboat was kept busy in 2003 with 33 services - but one particular
trip, which was not a rescue, stood out from the others. The lifeboat crew were
greatly honoured when they were asked to take out the ashes of Iraq war
casualty Major Jason Ward and scatter them at sea.

Jason (pictured) was one of the war's very first casualties and was Officer
Commanding 240 Special Forces, Royal Marines when he was killed in action on

the 21 March 2003, Before
serving in Iraq he served in
Cambodia, Bosnia and
twice in Northern Ireland.
Jason spent most of his
leisure time sailing in the
Salcombe estuary with his
brother Elliot and, more
recently, took to spending
his leave sailing further
afield including northern
Europe and Scandinavia.

Later in the year,
Jason's colleagues at the
Royal Marine barracks,
Stonehouse raised nearly
£1,000 for Salcombe's new

lifeboat fund.

Preventing tragedies:
lessons learned
The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) recently revealed that the
2003 summer heatwave led to a big increase in drownings. This was just one of the
many topics discussed at the RoSPA Water Safety Congress at the Hilton Brighton
West Pier Hotel on 29-30 March 2004.

The conference, entitled Preventing Tragedies: Lessons Learned, was officially
opened by Transport Minister David Jamieson. RNLI Operations Director and
Chairman of the National Water Safety Committee Michael Vlasto chaired the
second day of the event. Delegates discussed developing water safety campaigns,
safety on school trips, standardising water safety information, targeting 'at risk'
groups, setting up dedicated water safety sections in local authorities, beach zoning,
managing water sports centres and swimming pool safety.

The INREM database, a joint project of the RNLI and RoSPA that records
incidents on inland waters, was introduced at the event. This is a multi-agency
database that will inform lifesaving organisations of the overall trends of accidents
happening on inland waters and the responses to them.

For further information on how the RNLI uses statistics to save lives see our
feature on pages 24-25.

Offshore
goes gold

Larry and Phyllis Green became 'golden' Offshore
members when they signed up at the Schroders
London Boat Show at ExCeL in January.

The joint 50,000th members were
congratulated by Eastbourne lifeboat medallists
Coxswain Mark Sawyer and Mechanic Daniel Guy -
plus Peter Landon, a yachtsman whose life they
saved and whose story the Lifeboat covered in
summer 2003. Fundraising and Communications
Director David Brann was also at the ceremony to
offer his thanks and present the couple with a
small memento and a special certificate to mark
the occasion.

Phyllis and Larry Green, who have been sailors
for six years, said: 'We've been meaning to join

Offshore for ages - its important to make a
commitment to you - as you make a commitment
to us.1

David Brann said: 'At the London Boat Show we
used both paid and voluntary face-to-face
recruiters, who have worked together incredibly
hard to sign-up boat show visitors to Offshore
membership. People like Phyllis and Larry
appreciate why they are there.'

*eed.

Golden Offshore members Larry and Phyllis Green received an
Admiralty RYA chart plotter from Admiralty Leisure and a special
RNU memento from survivor Peter Landon (left) and David Brann
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News

Busiest year ever for RNLI crews

Latest rescue statistics reveal that 2003
was the RNLI's busiest year on record.
Lifeboats around the British Isles
launched a record total of 8,047 times

(7% up on 2002), rescuing 7,815 people
- an average of 21 people every day. The
busiest coastal station was Poole, in
Dorset, with 175 launches between its

two lifeboats, resulting in the rescue of
190 people. Beach Lifeguards also had
their busiest season for far, attending
7,226 incidents and saving 27 lives.

RNLI Operations Director Michael
Vlasto, says: 'The total number of lifeboat
launches has increased year on year since
1986, making the 2003 figure more than
double the1986 total of 3,724. We
believe this trend is due to a number of
factors, such as the changing patterns of

sea use by the public, improved search
and rescue techniques and the dramatic
growth in the use of mobile telephones
among the public - and particularly for

2003, the long, hot summer.'
The steady increase in the number of

rescues is a cause for concern and, as
such, the RNLI is actively pursuing
preventative initiatives to reduce the
number of potentially life threatening
incidents that occur. Michael continues:
'Launching lifeboats is expensive and
carries with it risks to our volunteer
crews, which is why the RNLI is
committed to preventative work,
encouraging all sea users to be as safe as
they can at sea.'

See the article on page 24 to see how

the RNLI uses statistics to save lives.

Thanks, Pindar
Andrew Pindar, Chairman of the
Pindar Group that prints the
Lifeboat, is a keen supporter of the
RNLI and his company sponsors
yachtswoman Emma Richards.
Emma made sailing history in 2003
when she became the first woman,
and youngest ever competitor, to
complete the world's longest and
toughest solo yacht race, Around

Alone.
Andrew donated an auction prize

of a day's sailing for two with Emma
for the London Lifeboat banquet
which was held at Greenwich in
December 2003. The lucky winner
was given the chance to take the
helm of Emma's Open 60 racing
yacht and witness, first hand, one of
the world's top sailors in action.

Round-the-world yachtswoman
Emma Richards
Photo: Thierry Martinez

RNLI on
national TV
Look out for an eight-week national BBC TV
series. Danger on the Beach, featuring the RNLI.
Due to air from
Wednesday 17 March,
it sensitively
demonstrates what
can and does go
wrong for
beachgoers and
portrays the work
of the Brixham

Coastguard, the
SAR helicopter at
Portland, RNLI lifeboat
crews, and RNLI Beach
Lifeguards.

An abridged version of the Lifeboat is available
on audio tape, exclusively for visually impaired
members. The cassette version, produced by
Sound Talking, is free of charge although
recipients may wish to make a small donation
to cover the additional costs involved. Those
who sign up to receive the Lifeboat on cassette
are also able to opt out of receiving the printed
publication to save the RNLI costs.

To receive your copy of the Lifeboat on a
C90 tape please write to:

The Editor, the Lifeboat, RNLI, West Quay
Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ or email
thelifeboat@rnli.org.uk

Please note: the tapes are recycled to save
costs and, therefore, back issues are not
available. The cassette mailings are every
quarter, following the distribution of the printed
version.

the Lifeboat Spring 2004



.Reader survey
The Lifeboat is the RNLI's main contact with you, our supporters, so we are keen to ensure that it is doing its

job well. To help us understand your needs better, we sent out 25,000 questionnaires with the autumn 2003

magazine. Thank you to all the readers who took the time to complete and return their questionnaire - your
responses will help to shape the Lifeboat magazine in the future. But what did you tell us?

We were delighted to find that, in general,
you are enthusiastic fans of the Lifeboat.
Over 60% of respondents read the magazine
from cover to cover, and 95% make sure
that they read it on a regular basis. We asked
you whether you liked getting your
magazine four times a year and 91% of you
said yes. It is important for us to get this
balance right: keeping you informed about
RNLI activities while making sure that we
keep costs to a minimum.

Many of you are also supporters of other
charities, with the National Trust, RSPB and
Cancer Research UK being the most popular.

Reassuringly for us, almost half of you
thought the Lifeboat magazine was equally
as good as other charity magazines and 45%
thought it was better or much better. We are
naturally delighted with this, but we would
still like to hear from you if you have any
comments or suggestions on how we can
make the Lifeboat even better.

When we redesigned the magazine to
reflect the RNLI's new branding about a year
ago, we received a large number of letters
commenting on the new design, both good
and bad, so we were particularly interested
in the general view of our readers. We were
pleased to find that a resounding 92% of
readers agreed that articles are easy to find
and over 85% agreed or strongly agreed that
the new scheme was fun and vibrant, with
just 6% disagreeing. We are taking note of
some specific, more negative, comments
about the design and making slight
adjustments, in particular to make page
layouts clearer.

As regards the content itself, 13% of you
feel that there is not enough information in
the articles. This is not a high proportion but
it concerns us alt the same. We are carefully
considering how we can ensure our
supporters are fully aware of the RNLI's
activities, how it spends your money and
what it is doing to save more lives.

Overall, you are most interested in
articles about lifeboats, with slightly less
interest in articles covering Sea Safety and
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Beach Lifeguards.
This is perhaps
because these areas
are newer to the
RNLI and have
been, until recently,

less well developed.
We will keep this in
mind in planning
future Lifeboat
content, better
integrating these
topics and showing
their growing

impact.
Lifeboats in

act/on is your
favourite section of
the magazine,
scoring 4.5 out of 5
in popularity. This
reflects the heart of the RNLI's activities and
it is not at all surprising that this is what our
readers really enjoy. The tales of courage and
endurance are extraordinary and we
endeavour to do them justice in the pages of

a magazine. Should we report the services in
a formal, technical, understated manner, or
write in a more evocative, narrative style,
helping readers understand more fully what
our crews experience? The popularity of this
section suggests we have chosen a suitable
style: vivid and emotive without being

melodramatic.
Finally, we asked what one aspect of the

magazine you would change if you had the
chance. Many readers were concerned about
the amount of advertising, both within the
magazine and in loose-leaf inserts, although
there was recognition that it is important for
us to offset our costs in this way.This
revenue is indeed vitally important to us and
allows us to produce a far higher quality,
more detailed magazine than we could
justify if the RNLI were to cover all the costs

itself but we are conscious of the downside
of this. We have a strict editorial policy about
the amount and type of advertising allowed

Popularity of sections of the Lifeboat

and will continue to ensure that the
advertisements we include are of use and
interest to our readers and are not in conflict
with the aims and spirit of the organisation.

One reader asked: 'Why do all the ads
seem to target the over 50s?'The answer is
that our advertisers know that over three
quarters of our readers identify themselves
as aged 55 or over and so the
advertisements reflect this. But we are
actively looking to expand the range of
advertising we carry, realising that what is
appropriate for a 55-year old person will be
very different from that for an 85-year old,
let alone the younger supporters who are
now being recruited.

Other requests for change included more
information on the design and construction
of lifeboats, more 'real life' stories, more
regional coverage, more on crew and family
life and more reminders on safety. We are
looking into all these ideas and many more,
so please keep on reading the Lifeboat -
thanks to your feedback, we will be able to
make it even more interesting, enjoyable and
inspiring, reflecting the unique service
provided by the RNLI.

|Q www.rnli.org.uk



Lette

etters_
Abigail revisited

Ad letters printed in the Lifeboat represent the personal opinions of the
writer and do not reflect the views of the RNLI, nor are they endorsed by
the RNLI in any way. See page 7 for how to contact us.

Readers of the Winter 2003/04 edition of
the Lifeboat may remember a letter from
Alan Jones recounting his airlift from the
yacht Abigail with a suspected heart
attack. He wrote with some
embarrassment at eventually being
diagnosed 'merely' with atrial fibrillation
and was thankful to his many rescuers. He
received the following reply, which we
reproduce with permission.

Your letter regarding your mishap off here
certainly made interesting reading. Such
feedback is always welcome, to hopefully
learn points for next time. Your incident
was an interesting and rewarding one for us
(if not so for you!) as quite a number of
individual drills that we practise were put
to the test that night. (By the way, you

mention the Coastguard helicopter - it was
in fact an RAF Sea King from Wattisham.
The Coastguard do have helicopters but we
have the RAF in our patch.)

You were certainly not a fraud - far from it,
your situation was very much an
emergency. Even after you had been lifted
off, the escort to Margate was a normal
precaution given that your colleague was
now single-handed. Leaving him to sail on
to Ramsgate, given the conditions, was not
a good idea. The welt-executed procedure
that you followed was the correct one. It is
for such incidents that we are here.

Peter Barker
Coxswain/Mechanic
Margate lifeboat

RAF Sea King helicopter
Photo. AE Turner

Racing squall
Reading through the Listings of launches in
the Winter 2003/04 issue, I spotted the
entry for the Southend-on-Sea station. I
was surprised that no comment appeared
in the magazine. In one day on 22 June the
three boats achieved seventeen launches
between them. Surely there has to be a
worthwhile story behind the listing of such
a busy day! The crews must have been
exhausted, if nothing else, and what a
testament to their dedication.

One wonders if this is some kind of record
for the lifeboat service by a coastal
station. (In offering this comment I am
excluding Thames stations serving London
as they operate to a different demand and
climate pattern on an inland waterway, so
are not strictly comparable in this
context.) I am sure other readers would
also be very interested to hear of more
details.

David Butcher
Taunton, Somerset

Jon Jones, Assistant
Editor, replies

The launches were
the result of the local
More Race that
involved several
classes of sail craft
using a long course
down the Thames
Estuary. Shortly after
the race began, a
sudden squall hit the
area seeing winds of
up to force 8 and
heavy rain. As a result
many of the craft
got into trouble and
needed the
assistance of the lifeboats. If you have
access to the internet and would like to
find out more about the day, log on to the
station's website at:
www.southendlifeboat.org.
Although this is not an everyday
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occurrence, I understand from our
operations department that these
situations do happen from time to time at
various lifeboat stations. We were unable
to report on it in the Winter 2003/04 issue
of the Lifeboat as no further details were
available at the time of going to press.

the Lifeboat Spring 2004
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News from the Netherlands
British members Anne and Roy McClenan
encouraged their friends from Lelystad to
share their experiences of last summer as
mentioned in their Christmas card to the
McClenans, Here's what they told us.

We had a marvellous sailing season with all
that beautiful weather and so much sun!
We sailed in July and August along the
Belgian and French coast to Deauville. At
that point our eldest son arrived with his
partner. They had cycled on a tandem from
Utrecht to Rome and were on their way
back. They were tired after 3,500km cycling
and because of the heat they decided to

continue their journey on board.
We sailed to Newhaven and had a nice

trip with calm weather. The next stop was
Dover and that day the sea became rough
and the wind stronger. We did not mind but
Helma, my son's partner, became very, very
seasick. She started to hyperventilate and
almost lost consciousness. We contacted
Dover Coastguard and they decided to
launch the lifeboat. Helma was taken on
board and then to an ambulance ashore in
Folkestone. She got a complete medical
check up and we were very happy when we
were informed that all was well with her.
When we arrived in Dover she was waiting

for us on the quay.
What very skilled men and women you

have on your lifeboats! And so friendly and
considerate. We decided to become a
member of your RNLI and I have a nice
Offshore sticker on my car now. It was
quite an adventure, though we were a little
embarrassed that after more than 40 years
of sailing we now needed the help of a
lifeboat. Again, we want to thank your
organisation and the Dover lifeboat crew
for taking care of our daughter-in-law.

Sjouke Altena and Wil Hansen
Lelystad, The Netherlands

LChloe in calmer waters
Red Bay in Northern Island was featured in
last edition's Lifeboats in action. Another
member writes:

You can imagine my surprise when, on
reading my Lifeboat, \ came across an
article about Chloe, when at the moment I
have a photograph of the boat as the
Screensaver on my computer.

I enclose the photo, which I think was
taken in Canna or perhaps in Gometra Bay,
on Diva. What attracted me was the still
water, how tidy she was and, having seen
her about in the Hebrides, what a
dedicated couple the owners were to the
seafaring life.

Their experience brought to mind a
time when I was bringing a Sadler 34 back
from Oban after the Three Peaks Race with
a crew that was new to me. I knew there
was a heavy wind forecast but the crew
came on board saying they hadn't got as
much time as they thought and could I get
the boat and them back to Abersoch asap.
Foolishly, instead of hiding in Port Ellen on

Islay or going into Ardfern in Loch
Craignish, I decided to press on, only to
find us in the North Channel with 40 knot
winds gusting 45 (or so our hand-held
anemometer said).

Things went well until one of the crew,
an old man who must have had the
constitution of an ox, went below saying
he'd 'just get himself something to eat
before the wind came'. Well... he fried
some bacon for a sandwich and then came
on deck, lit a fag and sat next to me
blowing the smoke in my face. I have to
admit I just died. I had to hand the boat
over to one of the crew so I could go
below to do so. The wind was from the
west so he did the sensible thing and
headed for Red Bay where we dropped
anchor and waited until the gale abated,
then upped anchor for a night in Bangor, in
Belfast Lough.

Christopher Dale
Kidderminster

feoat Sbring 2004



Why do I support the RNLI?
What would you answer to this question?
Here are a couple of members' thoughts to
start the ball rolling.

I very much enjoy reading the Lifeboat,
especially the articles on particular rescues,
and it reminded me of an episode in my
childhood that has influenced me ever since
and I have been an RNLI supporter now for
many years.

At the end of the 1920s, when I was
seven, I travelled back to England with my
mother and babysitter on a troopship with the
families of an infantry battalion whose men
had disembarked at Port Sudan.

As we entered the Bay of Biscay a great
storm blew up - not unusual in those parts -
and immediately almost all grown-ups
disappeared below, including mine.This did
not seem to bother the children, who reported
for meats as usual, eating everything.

The armchairs in the saloon were all tied
up and we soon devised a grand game with
them. As many children as possible climbed
into the chair then the tie was loosed and at
the next lurch of the ship we slid across the
saloon, to land with a crash on the other side.

Needless to say, the crew soon stopped
that activity and various members were set to
keep their eye on us. We got to know them
well and, when we noticed there was much
activity out on deck, we demanded to know
what was up.

They explained that a ship was in trouble
in the storm and we had been told to turn
aside and go to its rescue. Already sailors were
coming up on deck in lifejackets and we all
became very excited. We were going to see a
shipwreck!

Alas in another few minutes it was all
over. Apparently no troopship was ever called
on to go to a rescue unless no other craft was
anywhere near and there was one that could
do this duty. We resumed our course and the
men took off their impressive gear. We were
desolate. No fun.

But one of our sailors took the trouble to
explain to us just what a shipwreck would

mean to those on board and to those who
must risk their lives to save them and I never
forgot it.

That is why I support the RNLI.

Mrs DM Burrell
Cheltenham

I'm now 44 and have been a Shoreline
member for many years. Now, I'm not a huge
fundraiser, but always buy all the raffle tickets
and put a few quid into collection boxes when
I see them {as well as my membership).
Probably profiled as TW on the computer
(that's right, tight wad)...

My defining moment was when as a
teenager {I know what you're thinking... an odd
teenager - should have been lying listlessly on
the sofa) I was moved by a documentary
about a crew in the north of Scotland. I seem
to recall it was a tiny village on the north east
coast and half the men of that village crewed
the lifeboat. There was a horrendous disaster
and most of the crew were lost at sea. The
effect on the local community was enormous:
in a few hours many children became
fatherless and many wives became widows.

They had to replace the crew (it was a
treacherous sea and coastline) and within a
very short time the remaining men from the
village had stepped forward to take the places
of their drowned comrades.

It was 25 years ago and I suspect that
some details are confused, but I recall being
very moved by this and I have been a member
ever since. Keep up the good work. Very best
wishes,

Mark Manson
by email

The disaster Mr Manson refers to could be
either Longhope in 1969 or Fraserburgh in
1970, incidents that both involved the loss of
entire lifeboat crews in the north east of
Scotland in quick succession.

Longhope Watson class lifeboat T.C.B.

And finally
Thank you on behalf of last issue's
correspondent, Mr Corps, who has kindly
been sent many a spare RNLI
matchbox and/or details of where to
find them by readers of the Lifeboat1.

Liz Cook, Editor

www.rnli.org.uk
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Aged 60 - 90? Homeowner?

We kept our retirement
dreams afloat

A retired couple make the most of their
retirement years with an equity release scheme
Mr & Mrs Walkington had always harboured a lifelong dream of owning
their own canal boat. However the cost of owning one in their retirement
seemed truly beyond their reach, until they contacted Key Retirement
Solutions to help them search the market to find a suitable equity
release scheme,

They knew what they were talking about
"We all have our pipe dreams." said Mr Walkington. "Key Retirement
Solutions helped us realise ours by backing up their advertisement with
good service. They knew exactly what they were talking about and were
able to help us release enough cash to be able to afford our own boat
built from scratch.

A name you can trust
"Just a couple of weeks after my call, details were on the table. We were
even encouraged to talk to our solicitor as well as our son and both were
very supportive. We'are now looking forward to spending many summers
cruising Britain's network of canals." Key
Retirement Solutions is a name you can trust.
We are authorised and regulated by the
Financial Services Authority and only ever
recommend equity release products that are
memebers of SHIP. We search
the market to offer you impartial „. (,»<>„
advice on the widest range of * «|A "̂
equity release schemes and are ~*rJH»,/
even able to offer you some of
the newest products available.

Ke\
RETIREMENT
S O L U T I O N S
l •rtwurt l«y»m n ouirujnwd

doe* noi rttjukjTf nwgogt* or tttmcn

•
MiETS TOUR NHDS « «XJ WWfT TO

IMWT YOUR WMHY TO INHERIT IT if
»OU ARt <H ANY DOUBT SEEK
•NOEPSNOENT ADVKE Ie4fonow n*
™wy be mom<ffBl tr irardtd ID tfutfe ut
ID rfnprovt orf wfWc.

Call today for
your FREE INDEPENDENT GUIDE
to Equity Release on FREEPHONE

0800 068 60 65
Lines are open 7 days a week

from 8.00am to 8.00pm
Please quote reference 7303
www.keyrs.co.uk

I To:Key Retirement Solutions, Freepost-NWW201A, Preston, PR2 2ZY.
I am a homeowner aged 60+ and would like more information about Key Retirement Solutions
without obligation 7303

Name(MrfMrs/MiSS):

Address

Tel No; • • '

Your Date of Birth Partner's Date of Birth

I am/we are homeowners aged 60 or over and own a house worth E60.000 or more Q

Estimated Value of your Property £ Mortgage Outstanding (if any) f [
Key Retirement Solutions its associated companies and carelully selected third parties may contact
you Dy post tx phone to inform you ol their products and services. II you prelor nol lo be contacted,
please TICK the box Q



The Lifeboat College
haping the future

It feels Like a long time since the RNLI announced it intended to build a training
college in Poole. Construction started in 2002 and since then hundreds of men and
women have laboured to make The Lifeboat College vision a reality

The Lifeboat College opens in July 2004 - artist's impression

The Lifeboat College will open its doors soon,
with the preparatory work now in its final
stages. The college will host its first training
course in early July 2004 and the official
opening will take place later that month. Sue
Hennessy, College Principal, is delighted that
the college will be ready for action in the
summer. 'We are a very special organisation
and I personally want everyone who comes
here to feel a warm welcome and benefit
from the excellent training we'll provide.'

Education and training have always been
integral to the work of the RNLI and the
major investment in The Lifeboat College
reflects the Institution's commitment to its
crews. The RNLI was recognised in 2003 by

the National Training Awards for the high-
quality, innovative approach it takes to
training its 4,500 crew members and the
Institution is keen to maintain this high
standard. Sue Hennessy comments: This
recognition of the absolute quality of our
training clearly demonstrates the importance
that the RNLI attaches to training its crews
to cope in the extraordinary circumstances
they are called to - circumstances in which
training can literally mean the difference
between life and death.'

With crews increasingly coming from
backgrounds other than fishing and sea-faring,

expansion in training is timely.The RNLI is
aware that the facilities currently provided in
Cowes and headquarters are somewhat
overstretched. With the growth in
requirements to train crews more thoroughly
in areas such as health and safety, plus new
competence-based training, the RNLI needs
to expand its facilities.

This new college will enable us
to improve greatly the
specialist facilities needed to
provide our crews with all
aspects of the training they
should have to prepare them
for the demands of saving lives
at sea.'
College Principal Sue Hennessy

This new purpose-built centre will bring
together the full spectrum of the RNLI's
training delivery under one roof for the very
first time. The college will also gather
educational training resources to distribute
to the RNLI's regional centres and lifeboat
stations providing back-up advice and
information too. This will ensure everyone

has the learning support they need to reach
their own potential - wherever they are in
Great Britain and the Republic of Ireland.

As well as being an operational training
establishment, the College will serve the
training needs of other volunteers and staff.

The Lifeboat College has been designed
to reflect the high standards for which the
RNLI is renowned. It will have the facilities
one would expect to find in a first-class
residential training environment. It will be a
centre where colleagues and friends can train,
learn and exchange experiences with each
other. Sue hopes visitors will quickly realise
that The Lifeboat College is much more than
a training centre: 'It is, without question, a
very special "home" for all committed RNLI
people.'

The Lifeboat College has been made
possible through the continuing generosity of
RNLI supporters, who have provided the
funds to meet the costs of the building. Every
effort has been taken to ensure that this
money has been spent well so as to provide a
training environment fit for the purpose of
preparing crews to save lives at sea.

The RNLI purchased the land for the
college at a fortuitous time, when land prices
were lower, and it was paid for by legacies
specifically designed for this purpose.

www.rnli.org.uk



The RNLI is confident of realising a
substantial saving over the present
arrangements: all in all the college will save
the RNLI well over £1M a year- money that
is currently spent on hotel accommodation
and training rooms.

From 1 July 2004 it will be expected
that all 'internal' visitors to headquarters will
no longer use costly hotels in the Poole area
and instead use the bedroom facilities in
The Lifeboat College. There are 60 single-
occupancy en-suite bedrooms, which can be
booked separately from the training/meeting
facilities. The bedrooms are equipped with all
the features of a modern hotel, as well as
workstations and modem connections. The
college also boasts the 100-seat Riggers
Restaurant with fabulous views across the
harbour, the Slipway bar and a fitness suite.

Lifeboat crews and their families can
make personal bookings at a reduced rate,
perhaps for an extended stay before or after
a training course, or for a weekend break at
another time during the year. There are three
pairs of bedrooms with adjoining doors,
suitable for family use, and three bedrooms
accessible to wheel chair users. Coast and
other volunteers, RNLI staff and RNLI Family
association members will also be able to
stay at the college at the rates shown below.

In the new college building there are
conference facilities, all with the very latest
audio-visual equipment.The main
auditorium seats up to 120 people, making
it ideal for RNLI big events. For smaller
meetings and training sessions, there are
four seminar rooms.

'Our hope is that delegates will
enjoy the best possible service
at the College and leave with
an appreciation of the
voluntary emergency service
we provide.'
Sue Hennessy

On occasions when there is spare
capacity, the RNLI will be able to hire the
space out to our clients and partners as a
way of helping to raise vital funds. Preferred
clients will be other organisations with
lifesaving missions, both national and
international; charities; government agencies;
organisations and companies within the
Poole area. For all these, special rates will
apply. The RNLI hopes to attract other
organisations and companies who will be
welcomed into the RNLI home.

College Principal
Sue Hennessy

0 Lifeboat College takes snap)
from 2002 to the oresent dav

Winter 2002

Spring 2003

Internal bedroom rate
other volunteers, RNLl staff and RNLI Family associati

Mid week (Sun-Thurs):

Weekend (Fri-Sat)

£45 Bed and breakfast
£57.50 Dinner, bed and breakfast
£30 Bed and breakfast
£40 Dinner, bed and breakfast

No charge for children if staying in the same room as parent(s).

Meal charges for children as selected from menu.
Only breakfast will be charged for spouses/partners staying before or after a course.

Please telephone 0870 833 2000 or email thelifeboatcollege@mli.org.uk for more information or to make

a booking.

If you are part of an organisation or company that is interested in using this
new training and conferencing facility, please contact the RNLI for a brochure
with more details and rates. Please telephone 0870 833 2000 or email
thelifeboatcollege@rnli.org.uk for more information. The RNLI is taking
external bookings from 1 September 2004.

the Lifeboat Spring 2004



HALF PRICE OFFER ON 2 CDs OR 2 TAPES

BLESS THIS
•»• HOUSE
41 BEAUTIFUL SONGS & HYMNS OF HOPE & INSPIRATION

SPECIAL
VaPRICE

2 TAPES WERE £15.95

( f * fJ « .
2 CDs WERE £17.95

NOWONLY £8.95

NOT
AVAILABLE
IN SHOPS

This wonderful collection of songs and hymns have been specially selected to
bring out the highest emotions of an inspirational nature -

FAITH, HOPE and LOVE
They have been lovingly restored to bring you over 2 hours of precious

memories to treasure.
Jo Stafford and Gordon MacRae - Whispering Hope • Paul Robeson - The Rosary & Jerusalem

• Bing Crosby - Danny Boy & Bells Of St Marys • Grade Fields - Bless This House & The

Lords Prayer • Cavan O'Connor - When I Leave The World Behind • Josef Locke - The

Holy City • iufon Girls Choir - Count Your Blessings • Steve Conway - Daddy's Little Girl &

Ashes Of Roses • Jo Stafford - Scarlet Ribbons • Massed Choirs - Abide With Me • Nellie Lutcher -

My Mothers Eyes • Phil Harris - Deck Of Cards • I/era Lynn - I'll Pray For You • Glasgow Orpheus Choir • The Lord

Is My Shepherd & All In The April Evening • Dick Haymes - iet The Rest Of The World Go By • Al Jolson - Sonny

Boy • Richard Crooks - Beautiful Isle Of Somewhere

• Gordon MacRae - The Sunshine Of Your Smile •

Perry Como - Because * Gene Autry • That Silver

Haired Daddy Of Mine • Frankie Laine - God Bless

The Child • Peter Dawson - In A Monastery Garden

• Eddie Arnold • Will The Circle Be Unbroken • The

Inkspots • My Prayer • The Revival Choir - Lights

Of Home • Master Jo Peterson - My Ain Folk

... and many more

A unique collection of beautiful songs

or post coupon below If 0870 443 7777 24 Hour
Order Line

~^^v
Orders an dawlched wiitim 10 Oays from rec»pt ol your orOer. Nostalgia Direct
Your money will be refunded il no! delighted
Nostalgia Direct 10 Si. Nicholas CnamOers Newcastle upon Tyne NE! 1PE "Prop G< I Can

Nostalgia Direct (DEPT. LB4) PO Box 1XX,
Newcastle Upon Tyne NE99 1XX

Yes please send me Bless This House
J 2 Tapes @ £7.95 + £2.00 p&p = £9.95 mf^ A
J 2 CDs @ C8.95 + £2.00 p&p = £10.95
J Cheque/PO enclosed for £ Payable to Nostalgia Direct

J Visa/Mastercard/Switch

Card No

Exp Date.

Name

Valid From. Switch Issue No._

Address.

Postcode
I' you bO no! won IG I ofl«r» bom olr* comp»nw urelully ulectu Dy NtKtMgu Dncl. plMM lit* Bit Ixn L



Bookshe

Bookshelt
The Sheringham Lifeboats 1838-2000

By Mick Bensley
Price: £35
Published by Bengunn
ISBN 0953399818

SHERINGHAM LIFEBOATS
U38-JOOO

Internationally
acclaimed marine artist
Mick Bensley brings
alive the most notable
and daring rescues of
Sheringham lifeboats in
this superb collection of

watercolours and pencil
drawings. Over 40
illustrations depict rescues from the first lifeboat in 1838, through the
'pulling and sailing' era, to the dramatic rescues by the motor
lifeboats of recent times.

Mick has gathered information from records and lifeboat crew
members to ensure that each painting is authentic in every detail. As
a result, this book provides a unique testimony to the exploits of
Sheringham lifeboats and their crews over the last two centuries.
Copies are available from the RNLI souvenir shop at 39 High Street,
Sheringham; all good Norfolk bookshops; or direct from Mick Bensley
on 01273 390062. Copies will also be available through the RNLI's
gift catalogue from July 2004.

~

Minehead 1901-2001
The first 100 years

By Jack Greaves
Price: £5 (plus £1 p&p)

Jack Greaves brings readers a fascinating
insight into the exploits of Minehead
lifeboats and their crews over the past century. Illustrated with over
70 photographs, this book also contains information about the
history of the RNLI and the evolution of the lifeboats themselves.

Copies are available from the RNLI souvenir shop at Minehead
lifeboat station or from Barrie Lanham, 16 Higher Park Road, Minehead
TA24 8AP.

Why not upgrade to Offshore?

The following review is typical of those featured in Offshore News,
the RNU's publication exclusively for Offshore members. Offshore
News also covers books on navigation, sea safety, survival techniques
and technical know-how and includes features and news relevant to
water users. To find out more about joining Offshore contact the
RNLI supporter helpdesk on 0845 121 4999

Rough and Tumble

By Bob Roberts
Price £9.95
Published by Seafarer Books
ISBN 0953818098

Leaving London in March 1934, Bob Roberts
and Arthur (Bully) Bull broke the bonds holding
them to 'drudgery and convention' to sail
'around the waters of the Earth in a haphazard
and entirely irresponsible way'.

Rough and Tumble, first published in the UK in 1935, is the
delightful account of two friends who, 'over a pint of foaming ale',
decide to embark on a long cruise on Thelma, a 8m west country
smack. The great adventure took Bob and Bully to Poole Harbour,
Lisbon, Gibraltar and Tangier, across the Atlantic and through the
Panama Canal to the Pacific and Cocos Islands.

When wind and tide failed, Bully resorted to the sweep to propel
Tfce/ma seven miles in seven hours, rewarding himself only with a bowl
of porridge. Sometimes the pair were forced to navigate 'by guess and
by God'. Days of sunshine, flying fish and porpoises were followed by
a hurricane. With everything lashed down, Bob and Bully saw out the
storm playing cards on the cabin floor. Bob lost four and sixpence, a
pair of seaboots and a canvas shirt and, if the hurricane had lasted one
more day, he would have lost everything to Bully.

The pair sailed from Panama into disaster; a situation they faced
with the same grit, sangfroid and humour. Ever survivors, they went
on, undaunted, to yet more amazing adventures.

Rough and Tumble is essential reading for anyone who has dreamed
of leaving the comforts of everyday life and sailing over the horizon to
'take things rough and tumble and let tomorrow look after itself.'

Christina Scott, Divisional Base Assistant, RNLI Scotland

the Lifeboat Spring 2004



> Lionel bear
Meet our teddy bear called Lionel,

looking very smart in his navy blue

fleece. Made from surface

washable acrylic fur. Lionel

measures 180mm when sitting

Available with the'Lifeboats'

logo only.

M112

£1099

Spring Collection
supporting the Lifeboats
Remember, all the profit from the sate of these

products go to help fund the work of the Lifeboat

Service. Your support is really appreciated by our

lifeboat crews around the country. They couldn 't do

their job - saving lives, without your help.

< Ripstop burgee
RNLI burgee made from

ripstop polyester fixed to a

410mm aluminium rod

with plastic rotating arm.

Flag size approx. 120 x

100mm.

M133 £10-99

> Burgee
• A distinctive display for the top

of the mast. Fly it with pride!

Size approx. 160 x 300mm.

£8-99

> Hoist flags
Available in two sizes, printed

with the RNLI flag, ready to fly

with roping and toggle.

Size small: approx. 170 x 280mm

M134 £8-99

Size large: approx. 250 x

430mm.

MISS £10-99

*• Reversible fleece
Our cosy new reversible fleece has a water-resistant lining for complete

reversibility and versatility! Complete with two zip pockets, taped

shoulder seams, elasticated cuffs and concealed hood. Embroidered

with the RNLI flag or your choice of membership logo. Machine

washable. Sizes to fit S: 38", M: 40", L: 42", XL 44", XXL: 46/48".

M136 £55.00

Buy Offshore membership...
for another sea user Offshore
As a member of the RNLI you will know the importance of

supporting our lifeboat crews. So. here is the opportunity of

extending this help by purchasing a

one year subscription to Offshore for

another sea user. They too, wilf

receive all the benefits of being a

member such as receiving a CD ROM

'Be Safe at Sea', discounted boat

insurance and much more. And... as a

'thank you', a free Aquamate case is

included as part of the gift.

13900 Offshore Membership

£54-00

free with Offshore Membership

Waterproof case - handy,

watertight security for wallet,

cash, visas etc.

Order by phone: 0870 600 1824 Lines are open between
8am - 10pm 7 days a weel



A Pique polo shirt
Our smart classic new short sleeve polo shirt features a red collar

and sleeve trim. It can be embroidered with the RNLI flag or your

choice of membership logo. Sizes to fit S: 36/38", M: 38/40", L: 42",

XL 44/46". XXL: 48/50".

£ 15.99

> Sweatshirt
The set-in sleeves of this high quality crew neck sweatshirt make it incredibly

comfortable and easy to wear. Made from a 50%

cotton. 50% polyester mix, it's available in navy

blue and embroidered with the RNLI flag or your

choice of membership logo. Sizes to fit S: 36/38",

M: 38/40", L: 42/44", XL: 46/48", XXL: 50".

Ml23 Navy

£19.99

> RNLI handbook
Now in it's fourth year, and it

has been brought right up to

date for 2004 with lots of extra

information and new pages. The

RNLI Handbook is an indispensable

reference source for anyone going to

sea. The advice it gives could help you

make the right decision in an emergency situation and

significantly improve your chances of surviving. The A5

sized ring binder is split into six updateable sections.

£19.99

Flag brooch
A perfect accessory, this

stylish metal brooch

has a quality, hard enamel

finish. Size approx. 20 x 25mm.

> RNLI membership tie
Made from washable polyester, this stylish

tie features the letters RNLI in the shadow

weave and a single woven RNLI flag motif.

M126 £11.99

M44 £4-50

Order Form

-4 Flag badge/tie pin
A stylish metal badge with a

quality, hard enamel finish. Single

pin fastening, to wear as a badge

or tie pin. Size approx. 17x15mm.

£4.50

p

Idn

)stcode

vening

Code

MlZ?

Description

EXAHPLE nMe«itsWvt

Postctxta

1 enclose Cheque £ ] Postal Order £

Made payable to RNU (Sales) Ltd. 1 authorise you lo debit my

tnr f My farH mimhnr it

t ,pify rlato ^ujitrh Ictuo Kin

««.

"MasterCard / Visa / Delta / Switch account f44tu K ntctairy)

«u,itrh <r»rt daie

Signature

Embroidery Required

RHLI fU<j

Size/Colour

L. N«vy

Qty

1

Price

11.11

Total Goods £

UK Mainland Carnage. Handling & Insurance £

Carriage. Handling and Insurance Supplement for Eire and
Channel is ands £
S« deuib below

Donation to help the Lifeboat Servke £

Total Payment Due £

Total

[1.11

4.50

HOW TO ORDER
By Post:
RNLI (SALES) LTD,
FREEPOSTBH1654
POOLE, DORSET BH15 1ZZ

By EmaiL 24 hours:
insignia@rnli.org.uk

By Fax: 24 hours:
08451270999

when ordering:

Should you have a query regarding
your order please contact

08451266999.

Delivery Charges
UK Mainland. £4.50
For delivery to the Republic ot Ireland

and the Channel Islands an additional
£2.00 delivery fee is payable.

Please allow up to 21 days for delivery.

Prices include VAT where applicable.

Clothinj
Embroic
Option?
Please spe

Shoreline

Governor
UK. Channel Islands and Republic of Ireland orders, only please.

Order online: wvw.rnlishop.org.uk
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GIFTS

RNLI Videos Lifeboats
24/7 £8 (XT
The story of the RNLI with rescue
reconstructions

I Building support for lifeboats £8.00*
Constructing the lifeboat shore facilities

Five minutes with the RNLI plus f)

Saved by a motor lifeboat (1924) £8.00*

Launch £6.00*
For older children and adults

Lifeboats £6.00*
For younger children
Standard version
Sign language enhanced version /1

Includes p&p.A<M £2.50 for oversea! orders.

TELEPHONE ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED WITH CREDIT CARD - call 01202 760035
To order by post please send a cheque payable to RNLI (Enterprises) Ltd to The Video Factory,
Grove House, Milburn Road, Bournemouth BH14 9HJ. Please allow 28 days lot delivery.

K M . I COVERS

I <-t v.ik- Oili.i il KM I I M.I l>i>/
iiii'inuratiM'. Spi'ciiil < UMTS, (m.u .ml.

I'l.VMOl III, 1*1.3 4JQ
- ' hunt.-U1752 267726

TO ADVERTISE call 01225 465060

BIRTHDAY DUE? Give someone an original
newspaper, dated the very day they were born
- C19 plus free 1880's Times a-1830's Yorkshire

e lie1 Td 01492 - 531195 9am - 9pm every day!

HEALTH

ARTHRITIS? Collagen withGlucosamme taken

daily as a drink. Maintains JOINT MOBILITY.

Details: Freepost. NAT l3&40.Sranley.DH90BR

HEALTH

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?

Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,
portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.

Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and
feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.

No salesman will call.

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE FROM:

POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD, P.O. BOX 31,

EXMOUTH, DEVON EX8 2YT

FREEPHONE: 0800 328 9673

Immediate Surgery in Belgium
. Hip / knee / Shoulder
replacement, revision, arthroscopy No waiting ft

. Heart surgery fuiiv inclusive pnces

. Cataract - eye surgery Mi-up service ovoiiabi

. Scans (PET, MRI ,CT) 24/7 English patient support

. Cosmetic Surgery... Top quality treatme

UKFreei:08009170181
uuu ju j .eu ro -meds .com
SERVICES

THE SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA Bl RIAL
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY

FOR BURIAL AT SEA -LIMITED
Britannia House 3 The Old Sawmills • Hawkerland Road

Column Rak-igh Sitlmoiilh • Dtum L-XIO OHP.
TclL-plioneKH.^5) 568652 or Fax (01395) 567511 - 24 hours

OPTICAL ACCESSORIES & SERVICES

Monk Optics
Marine Binocular Specialists

Keeping a
Watchful Eye
This unique 90mm sropp v>r!h twin
cvfp»'<'"' '* * iTW|or brpflkthrough in high
powered observation. It it now possible to
obseive duLini ol>|pfis with two py« (or
tjtigue tree viewing and higher resolulion
.iml vii Mill ri»r.im the relative compactnett.
lighter weight, am) IOWIT prices which have
traditionally favoured spotting scopes over
ohwrvaiion In not ulars.

- MI MM PI icndtordeljilso'ourrull r.ingeoi
lO'ficr.il .ind m.mne hinoculan and repair
service

\Vvf
The Old School B«M kwcir
t'hi'p'.Um. NP16 7NW

Fax: (012911 &8')8)4
Email: sales$monkoi)tic'$.ro.uk
Web: www.fiHtnkoptics.co.uk

WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER MONITORING
R&D Instrome/ Ltd ( -A', 'i trading Htlearologit'al

InttruHHHI \tanufarlurrt

BEAITIFI I.LV STYLED INSTRUMENTS IN SOLID HARI>»<XH> i MUM i -
Pcrtonettn available tdtptnding on modtli • Send ur call /nr lalnur linn-hurt

WIND SPFF D & DIRECTION

TEMPERATt'RE MlN - MAX
BAROMETER ** ,
RAINFALL '*>,

SfNSHINE HOI'RS *Jr/*'f's)

HlMlDITV

COMPUTER DATA LOGGER

AlTo WtB UPLOAD i HL-all) upload \ina ucaihci (Uta lo >nur uet> slU
RECEIVE SPOKEN WEATHER DATA a\ PHONE

* SEND WEATHER DATA BY SMS TO MOBILE PHONES

R&D Instro/m'/ Ltd Tel. (01843) 866662 Fax. (01843) 866663

www.weathermonitoring.com

SOUTH WEST

DART M A R I N A
HOTEL

Sandquay Rood

DARTMOUTH

Devon TQ6 9PH

Tel: 01803 832580

OPTICAL
ACCESSORIES &

SERVICES

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES
General purpose & nautical binoculars.

spotting scopes, astronomical
telescopes, night vision equipment,
microscopes, magnifiers, spotlights,

tripods & accessories.
National mail order service.

For your free brochure contact:
FORESIGHT OPTICAL

Percy House, 18a Lias Road, Porthcawt
CF363AHT6U01656) 771700

So (combe's Premier Holiday
Lotting Agency

Wirh ov.r I 40 propam.1 kl.«p4n(i rrcwn 2 • I fl m and
a'L<utkd th« town w. kov. pfop«

•uixikl N DIVI>N BesiOe Taw &
TomtJge Estuary & the Lf'eboat. Views of sea
and Luncly. Comtortable 3 bdrm IBI. house.
Details: Peace tolKXu KKIAU. .a wtivis

WEST BAY, DORSET. 6 berth canvan (or
holiday let (s/c)- from MARCH to OCTOBER.
Tel/fax:- 010 8941 6121 or mobile no -
17703 193 '56 I , , - • • , • • I . : • • ,



To advertise on these pages please contact Natalie Walker,

Madison Bell Ltd, Beau Nash House, 19 Union Passage, Bath, BA1 1RD.

Telephone 01225 465 060 Fax 01225 465 061 or E-mail info@madisonbell.com

DEVON

oas
COTTAGES-^
Over 200 properties in and around

Salcombe and South Devon
Short Bre.iki Dog-Friendly Properties.

Free 1004 Brochure
0 1 548 843773

www. coascandcouncry.co.uk

Dart Valley Cottages. Pretty cottages on
& around River Dart. Stunning views, award
wmmng beaches. Sailing school. Boat hire.
01801 TI2S6I www.dartvalleycottages.eouk

SOUTH EAST

Ken Country Cottages
Ottering a choice of quality privately owned

hoMay cottages in North Norfolk. Sleeping 2 -12
(or short tx long breaks throughout the year.

Flexible booking arrangements out of season.
www. kettcountrycottages.co.uk

tel: 01328-Fakcnhflm-856853

LONDON

Flving from Heathrow?

iimrh goctt home onl) IO minute
from Ik-.illirm*. I'.iM .uii-ss in

A/M til \l t \1J* Ml rooniN
* .in- f i J - M i i l f w i l h i-iilour

*** IJcciiM-il liar. *.-\ cnintt nii-iil. ***
I ' . i r k i n i ; l . i r l i . i l u l . u pi i n u l

Shcpiston I .nl^i, 31 Shcpiston I ..int.
Ha>cs, MidiM'IHILJ

Ti-l: lUO 857J 02frfi l-.iv: (120 8.WJ J5.V.

OVERSEAS

MOJACAR, Costa Aimer!a 2 Bed Apt
with pool on Golf Course, from £200 pw.

www.spa nishgolfnolidays.org.uk
01202 697581 daxid@mccardlei374rinec.co.uk

Louie, Algarve
Private villa. 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6.

Pool, garden, maid.
For brochure fax 0 1 5 3 4 639640

or visit www.telheiro.com

CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD

World wide travel as passengers

on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

PEAK DISTRICT

LARGE. DETACHED VICTORIAN HOUSE - !•*•!!
toeunn (W KC*B v> Rojk Damn. Ouovwrth Hoax.
Alton Town md the fattens Double mom wnh taih-
nxw «n-BW! «150 pp, Open d yw lit 01J3S M33W

SOUTHERN

ISLAND COTTAGE HOLIDAY S
ISLE OF WIGHT

Charming individual cottages in lovely rural
and coastal surroundings. All with Tourist
Board quality classifications. 3 Stars - 5 Stars
Sips I • 12. C\ 19 . £1200 p.w. (Low season
3nu £85 - £395} Tef. 01929 480080
www. islandcoctageholidays.com

SWAKACi : AVALON. S C. HOUOAY
FLATS AND FLATLETS, SLEEP 2/10. FULLY
EQUIPPED. C.H.. CAR PAfiK. 200M BEACH/

TOWN; BROCHURE 019Z9 424779.

SWANACE HOUDAX PROPERTIES LTD.
Quality 5 C cottages, houses & Rats Owi 30 years

in holiday tettings. Td:OI92942l525
Fix: 01929 423638 www, s wa nagehp.co.uk

CHICHESTER HARBOUR DECKHOUSE
Yachtsman's cottage lOOyards from shore. Pubs

and restaurant: within easy walking distance.
Coastal walks and great beaches nearby. Quiet
setung with views over central pond. Excellent
bird watching. Short breaks out of season. Sleeps 4.
01483 IB IB 19 or email: janeeutell@aol.com

WEST COUNTRY

CORNWALL. Waterside cottages
near Fowey & Polruan. Superb views.
Dinghies available. Pets Welcome.
www cornquay mm (O1579) 344667

FOWEY -The Old Lifeboat Station.
Waterfront apartment. Town centre. Sleeps 2

www.btinternet.com/-sue.shenion or
[02392I 63J.807 for brochure.

Restronguet Nr. Falmouth
Peaceful, picturesque watersedge hamleL

Boatmg facilities. Use of boat. Own
quay. slip, beach. Spacious houses sleep
2/4/6/8. Secluded gardens, dogs welcome-

Near Pandora Inn. Friday bookings. Peter
Watson. Rescronguet. Falmouth TRI I SST.

Tel/Fax: (01 326) 372722

MOUSEHOLE. CORN WALL. Comfortable
3 bedroom Victorian house with superb sea &
Harbour views, close to beaches. In picturesque
fishing village Steept S Tel 01736 737651

Hotel
F.k;rj.uil. itikixiiuj small hotel with sp<!ct;tcut<ii
seaviews of the Hetford River and Comish
coastline in a peaceful, unspoilt setting.
The Which? Hotel Guide comments:

'pert) views, faultless service and
accomplished food. Tregildry manages
to get everything right" 10 en suite rooms.
Excellent value short breaks, uncrowded
even in high summer. Private path to beach
and N.T. coast path walks. ETC 2'Silwef
Award. An Aft Top 200 Hotel.80%,2 Rosettes.
Gil Ian. Manaccan, Cornwall TR12 6HG.

Tel 01326231378
www.treglKtryhotel.eo. ok

CORNWALL - GOONHAVERN
NEAR PKRRANPORTH

S(,j,i,iui iridmuiul style izoltjgts,
ihn-i- lM.-dn.oim lomfortahlt tl«f» up to m.
IVli wrkiimr in IH-II niiup-v Non limiting
ji j.LMi- Sd.,,1 hmk* <ml T,,, ,1 ,.,L,. fur

coupln Mil ofuMion. ( >r „ ill year
hir Bnxhurr ring - 018~2 5404H.J

I ' • - ! Do-on • Juristic < i> i>, i
iin ,IP||.IJ;I> in K-Jiuk J In .moil HI«UIIHI ;

. Mul tiKinnp centre Sleep* 2/4. l-juuili:. Am
h st.iv R.-uhL Nmkim; Tel; 014Q4 831794

POLRUAN-BX-FOWEY
Old fishetman's cottage. > few paces from, the
quay. Sleeps 2/4. Woodbummg stove. Sailing,
fishing, walking or just watching! Pubs and shops.
People say "Good Morning!'

BROCHURE & BOOKINGS
01726 870587

www.pokmncotngei.co.uli

CUMBRIA

ELLONBY. PENRITH - 7 MILES. Qutel
quaint cottage, sleeps 6. Non-smoking. Garage.
large garden. Brochure Tel/Fax 01624 801781

h Up://home pages, tnanx.net/inncott/

Family fun cosy bains and collages in
Hawkshead/Sawiey area. Free lishing with
most Pels welcome. Great walks/views. Tel:
OIS194 4Z43S. www.laktland-hidgawaysco.uk

EAST OF ENGLAND
WELLS-NEXT-THE-SEA, NORFOLK.
A dean cosy cottage (no stars) overtookng
dcbghthJ ffroi on the mpoft North NorfoV Coast
SfeepS 4. Ch.. no pet, Tel: 01328 711210

SCOTLAND

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Saints Bay Hotel,
St. Martins,

Guernsey
36 rooms - country hotel

10% discount to RNLI members

Tel: 01481 238888
WONDERFUL WESTER-ROSS

3*. 3 Bedroom S/C Bungalow it Aultbea. Loch View,
Open fire Beautiful beaches. Rugged Scenery. Dogs

Welcome. Nor, smokers plca$e £320-f 430 pw
CALL NOW 01 786 B70S9I 007799)15760
www.hvden-ic ottiihholidavcottage.co.uk

ARGYLL (Oban Area)
Choice of 5 individual generously
equipped cottages sleeping 2-7

in lovely rural settings near Lochs Etive
(www.obanholidaycottages.co.uk) and Awe

(www. kilchcenanholidayhomes.co.uk).
3 with superb views. Dogs welcome,

Tel. enquiries 01631 710504

ISLES OF SCILLY

ISLES OF SCILLY
MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE - superb
position overlooking the harbour
at St Mary's - adjacent the
Lifeboat Station, Run by the same
local family since 1945. Tel. (01720)
422513 or write Bryony Duncan

WHITLEY BAY

NORTH WEST OF SCOTLAND
Achmelvich Beach, near Lochmver

Modern Self Catering Caravans
6 Berth, fully serviced.

Beautiful beach.
Tel/Fax 01S71 844454

www.lochinvcrholid.iys.eo.uk

SANDSBROOK HOUSE
Clean comfortable accommodation overlooking
tr* se-ifront Lileboal Crew owner. Spci.nl rate
lor LiFcbont members Telephone 0191 2S24I33

ADVERTISING COSTS AS LITTLE AS
E29+VAT

WALES

Llyn Peninsula, North Wales ...just as beautiful in Spring
Two charming cottages set in private grounds & surrounded by open countryside and coastal walks.
Only minutes away from beaches in all directions. Secluded yet close enough to all local amenities
and attractions, including the marina at Pwllheli. Both cottages have tog fires.TV/video and are fully
equipped to help you en|oy your stay. An outdoor pool, gardens, reading room (with books and videos
For loan), sun lounge, washing/drying facilities are all at your disposal - the perfect base and something
For everyone all year round, whether you want sailing, walking, beaches, wildlife, relaxation or a new
hobby. Why not combine a stay with one of our arts courses? The perfect solution for
those mixed interests! Sailing' Meals prepared for early starts/tate returns - please ask For details.
Exclusively non smoking, no pets. Telephone: 017S8 721559 www.cottageibythecoast.co.uk

CARLTON HOTEL MUMBLES
Family run, 20 en-suite rooms many with panoramic I
views over Swansea Say. On level opposite I
Mumbles promenade, just minutes from the Pier j
and lifeboat station. Beautiful local walks. Recent
refurbishment with new bar and restaurant.

Ground Floor Rooms.

B&6 from SOpppn. DB&B available. Call for special
offer for Lifeboat readers.

Tel: 01792 360450

mail@carltonmumbles.co.uk
w w w. c a rlt onmumbl es .co.uk

North \Vjlcs I.iiMi.in hulnl.n propi-m •*•[
111 the N-.uin!iil ML-IUI M.mn.i Skq<> d.
P L [ > M L km iif l.k'.il itiijiiiitl fen ruling,
».ili-r spur I \ Jilil L-\plcinilL; riir.il U'.ilo

Abereiddy. Pembrokeshire, coait path 1/2 mile
Old cottages on working Farm. 1 or 4 bedrooms.

Peu welcome Brochure 0 H4B 83 HB2

UALITY
COTTAGES

— •HALES
Iniitmi Hehli Coa\t "Oiiulin t'lH

ltii;l>t">t n-\hli'illi,il \liiililiint'.
Pi'tx ii't'A'Oflh1 tiw

Fisherman's Cottage, West Wales
- beachside location, sleep; 4-6. Excellent
sailing, walking and dolphin watching.
Weeks or weekend lets. Tel 01275 845258

IRELAND

Pembnlcsshirt - Cardigan Bay
Satnvdonta rf . \ngfesey

TM {01348} 83787)

r>oWayr»rne,inKenmaM>,

South West Ireland For j brochure, let+353 (0)23 55102

Ireland West (Louisburgh)
COIiage Sl««pl 417 I En-ILHIK Blur II.1K

TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN REACH 472.500+ readers

call Natalie Walker on 01225465060



GIFTS CRUISES & BOATING HOLIDAYS
TIME and JKt at a gbnce by t%
aid at jreur IngertifB by night

Tl DEM ASTER
TALISMAN

Clcn read out with choice
Of Dl.i:k or vAile dill.
• LumnwHeni dill i[ i
preu 0< crown

• fted inner H hour jote.
bold Arabic numerals
«tal monnonng bcid ihows
ind LW odal hegho bued
rwcthht icilr jnft tidjl How
light tough Mack rear, uu

10 35 fatborm woriung depth
* Long life Mwm tuner)'

On > qinhy drwng imp M iuHratrd £49.95 wnti
ptfcfcte |n«n at tether in btxfc. an.mahofvq' or green.
orbbrtaanlemlee/btaceln £59.95

ftjH ami pxtft f f DeipoK'' 1» no-'" of fnmMX Cy

* Sli

YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
Bo*t>ng Dcpimnrnl. Manpower.

PERFECT CUSTOM BUILT
SCALE MINIATURE REPLICAS

fci-Srla* Hiaum.i
thw ..f ihc mirlil » leading mlniamrr model •

/ .( i /i c ti-nli'il !•• Illllll liillill xillllIliSSitlH

aittl fiipfiHe,* u-llh Hs ivrliflialr -if
,nilln-nlitll\ mill *••!/•

»T-iT WKX THE CLEAVE, UNUMND
tllRPOINT, 11>K.V»A11 PIIO INF

TtA.- -«(0)1*52 *2B>!Ut • ^AX •« (Oir« H29P6
EMAIL: iiuftnrrrplk j.<.«blinlrriirt.tiiili

www.marinereplicas.co.uk

> THE M I L L I O N
- POUND NOTE

Genuine, a replica of the bank note
used in Ihe famous 1954 Gregory
Peck film. Only C5+C1.50 p&p.

Also a genuine WHITE FftfE POUND MOTE
dated 1938, same price. Cheque PO to
Captain RB, Box No.341, Bessemer Rd.
AL7 4PP Tne advertiser is pleased to
donate 15% of proceeds to the RNLI.

You could advertise in this
space for as little as £29 + VAT

WE COPY TO DVD
AND VMS for £1 O
CAMCORDER TAPES,
VMS & BETAMAX TAPES,

WE ALSO COPY CINE FILMS,
SLIDES & PHOTOGRAPHS

TO DVD At VHS
AUDIO TAPES TO CASSETTE & CD
ALL TAPES REPAIRED & COPIED

FRE TRIAL OFFER
. 01454 772857*%

or visit www.movid.co.uk
Looking for a nautical gift!

Simply click on www icoclind-gifti.com (or a
fine selection of nautical and Scottish grfti

Excellent value.

SAILING

BLAKENEY POINT POWERBOATS

ICC & RYA Powerbo.il Courses from Level I to
Advanced on -Constance of Blakenev" c« RNLI
Wilson 42 or our RIBS 4 Sportsboits also VHP
(GMDSSl » First Aid. Gift \teuchen for all courses
and activities

w.blakeneypo in tuiling.co.uk /
4:01163740704 fRM'c

ail: h2sail@aol.com V

WEATHER MONITORING

WEATHER INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Altitude
Pressure
Wind Speed
Wind Chill
Temperature

Humidity
Dew Point
Heat Index

Time & Date

Buy on-line

Up to 250 measurements
Replaceable impeller
Graph & recall trends

Large backlit LCD
Easy to use

Accurate

DUy UTI-MITL- _

vyww.r-p-r.co.uk
richird pin I msMll ltd
Ml: 01 EM I79T5S ru: 6*8577
•mwl:

\ \ I :VIIII :H INSTRUMENTS
Huron 10 LTN. barographs, ramguugos.
li\ promoters and ihcnnomcicRi. Also
an metpwine ranjM ol' rcrmnc ^ii-itiy

iiwruiiicni-- lor wind, nun und iL-mporaiurc.
('uloui hnvlii i iL- .ind piiivs trDin Mri-Ch<vk.
IVpt. i > n | }'{> H»\ 2K4. l l l . i . l L l ^ Mi l i i in

Kt>ni'vMKI70QI).li-k-phum'U)2% 712.154
(24 I I I I L I I M X V . h ' i l ! "«« l l l i I i Im t i . . ul.

Barometers & Barographs
New items & restoration
by experienced craftsmen

Russell Scientific Instruments Ltd.
Rash's Green. Dereham.

Norfolk NRI9 IJG
Tel: (01362) 693481

salM@rmsell-scientific.co.uk
www.rnsscll-scit-ntific.cojjk

ACCESSORIES
The Waterproof Box Company

I - ' i i I V I n . i i i , I uwi'pni S; IWiTM.itiT Kiii
www.walcrproofbox.co.uk

020.8"73 45"0

Enjoy a
Unique Travel

Experience
sailing worldwide
aboard passenger
carrying cargo ships
or around the coasts

of England, Wales and
the Channel Islands

aboard the Flagship of
the Trinity House Fleet

For a copy of our brochure

Tel: 020 7836 6363
Fax 020 7497 0078

email: lifeboat@strandtravel.co.uk
or visit: www.strandtravel.co.uk

ABTA 94506 PSARA 1679 IATA 91-2 2491 0

STRAND
VOYAGES

CRUISE THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE

Aboard our owner hosted Hole! Narrow Boats
on the canals and Rivers o) England and
Wales. Enjoy Tine food, walking and home
comforts. Singte/twin and double ensuite
cabins available tor 7 night cruises.

Inland Waterway Holiday Cruises.
Greenham Lock Collage. Ampere Road.

Newbury, Berkshire RG14 SSN

Tel: (07831)
110811

Email inloQbargeholidayjk com

NORFOLK BROADS
Yacht charter and RYA sail-

ing school. Sailing holidays on
Norfolk's unique waterways.

Camelot Craft (01603) 783096

Cruising Under
Square Sail!

EniwmetrrtolKiinglSRQWLBTosoattofo
SQuare Rigger Glut) ciew

Fri 30 Apr • Man 3 May 2004
from/to Gosport

Fri 3 Sept - Sun 5 Sept 2004
from/to Gosport

Attractive membe> pncos •
From € 180 (omeetand

tncludng on moos on oocnd
(Memoeisno £15 Dv SwxJhg OideO

Enlhusosm with o leosonottt level ol fitness
moo fnportoni Ihor acenencei

Age range snieeri to severity plus - o( both sews.
A HwWertm oppofWWv t> Wve fun soino

a square nggoi with a petmaneni crew of lh«
and hrenty i<x» vDhjrttwra

foi mote mloimation. Contact Ron Gray
Chortet Secieiaiv

16 Pinettee Chose, West Winch
Kings Lynn, Norfolk PU3 OOO

lei 01553 840550

This lifeboat magazine is read by more than 472,500 people!

o Advertise in the Summer 2004 issue - out on the 1st July - Call Natali

Walker on 01225 465 060

E29+VAT per single column centimetre. Spot colour +10%

Full colour +25%

Book Early To Avoid Disappointment - DEADLINE - 5th June 2004



Unsecured persona) loans for supporters of
The RNU & readers of Lifeboat

The COOPERATIVE BANK

LOWEST
L
L?AN RATES

EVER!
from

APR
(typical)

• an instant decision
• any amount from E2.000 to £25,000
• no arrangement foe or security required
• payment protection available
• money paid straight into your account**
• repayments by standing orde'

Phone free on: 0800 591 682

Quote reference 791/285 |

The Co ooo'at ve Bark aubscrlDes to iho Banking Code and is a memoar ol lie Finarc al Ombudsman Service and It-e General insurance Standercts Council.
The Co-op«r«ttvt Bank ta aumorlaea and ngulMMl by tha Financial Service* Authority.

* Whan procttiing your application, we will make an aaaessment of your pertonal circum»tance«, baaed on ttw information availabla to u». Thu may effect the
mit'eit rate we may offer you, which may be higher or lower than our advertised r«tM. The Co-operatlva Bank rvaama tne right to decline any k>an apptlcatkxi.
Loans sutned loslalus and roi avatoote 'c nan UK -ascents, aryone under 2) or cw 69 years o' age Written quolal ocs ava iab« on rogues1. Rales coried at txneol praea
r»O* AT a»a'̂  ota loan, w-tn Payment P»otBd.on.a*m out at or typciltaeolt^ AM tg
a total repayable of £8.47? 50 "he Bans typcaJ loan eump̂  **out Payment Protoofian. win be rap«y«rjtoby36mor*l¥inrj|mentsc<C1M ffl. ardaWalrepayabWof
E5.533 11 The typcal AP^I» tr« APR a; whici I he -̂ aiOTty ot toars ansirg from this adverttooment are expected to be TiaOe "he Bank may monitor anotor rocord Wepriorfl oal.s
oetween you ard the Bank tor aecLrtry a'KVw rramirg 'jo-poses " Once w« lave yoor sgrea agreemenl form, same day :rars'« is via CHAPS. Detore 3pm. at a coal of E2S.
Reg s-ereo Of ce Tie Co-operative Banx D c. 1 Saloon Street. Manchesw M60 4LP Regise'ed NLmoer 990937 Website www co-ODeraOvebank-OO I«L

cwrejot accounts savings and
hivastmsnts

credit cards Insurance)

HARDY MARINE
- www.hardy-marine.co.uk -

Hardy Commodore 36 - the best alternative to sailing

Factory

- Brokerage

Sales

v V \ V V

Commodore 42

Commander 32

Call us for a trial when you next change your boat

North Walsham,
Norfolk, NR28 OAN

T:+44 (0)1692 408700
F:+44 (0)1692 406483

sales® hardy-manne.co.uK
www.hardy-manne.co.uk



The Bose Wave' radio/CD. When we designed the Wave* radio/CD, we spent over a year

making it one of the smallest, most compact systems available. One that fits almost anywhere.
But despite all that, all anyone seems to talk about is how lifelike its sound is.

What they are really talking about is our U.S. patented acoustic waveguide speaker
technology. Its unique design means no other system can produce such room-filling sound from
such a small enclosure. The result is music that is truly distinctive in its clarity and full, natural
sound. So striking, the Oregcnuin called the Wave" radio/CD "one of those little unexplained
miracles of acoustic physics."

Experience the lifelike sound of the Bose
Wave* radio/CD yourself. It is available directly _
from Bose. one of the most respected names
in sound. And with our 30-day money-back

guarantee, there is no obligation. Take advantage
of our payment plan and make 4 monthly payments with no Interest charges from Bose.*
Order your Wave* radio/CD or Wave" radio by 30 June 2004 and cave 50% on the purchase
price of our optional Multimedia Pedestal, normally worth £75. The Pedestal transforms

your system into a versatile audio centre with connections to your TV, VCR and DVD player.
So why wait? Call today and hear for yourself what everyone is talking about.

Order by 30 June 2004
and save 5(>% on the

Multimedia Pedestal accessory,
normally worth £75,

To think, all that time making it S m a ,

and all anyone talks about is

0
022 044

Or return this coupon
to receive your free information pack.

\
Day Tel. [opOcnan 9806

Wave' radio/CD and Wave* radio are available in Platinum White Of Graphite Grey.
Post to: Bose Ltd., Fieepost EX 151, Exetw, EX1 1ZV

No stamp necessary,

If you do not wish !o receive mailings from catrtjlly ,<#

°n all our products:
Better sound through research

•Instalment payment plan available on crediVdeWt cards only and subject to status. Initial payment is due at the time of the outer and subsequent payments wll be charged to your crediVdebn card each payment period. >our credit/debit
can) will be cnaiged monthly and there are no interest charges from Bose. In me event of late payment. crediVdebit card company interest charges may apply. Instalment payment plan and reduced price Multimedia Pedestal offer not to
be combined witn any other offer or appted to previous purchases. Pnce and'or instalment option subject to change without notice. If product a returned, the Pedestal must be relumed for refund. Deliveiy subject to product availability.
C2004 Bose Corootation. All rights reserved. The Wave' radio design is atso a trademark of Bose Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. Quotes reprinted witfi permission from: Wayne Thompson. OfEgoman. 5>'1<J9.
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